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THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE AND ENTERED INTO by and between the Derby 
Board of Education (hereinafter called the "Board") and the Derby Education Association 
affiliated with the Connecticut Education Association (hereinafter called the "Association"). 

ARTICLE I 
GENERAL 

A. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Board and the Superintendent of Schools 
reserve and retain full rights, authority and discretion, in the proper discharge of their 
duties and responsibilities, to control, supervise and manage the Derby Public Schools 
and its professional staff under governing law, ordinances, rules and regulations, 
municipal, state and federal. In all matters under this Agreement calling for the exercise 
of judgment or discretion on the part of the Board (as for example only, the assignment, 
transfer or promotion of teachers, the summer programs, or the numbers, categories or 
priorities of the specialists to be employed) the decision of the Board shall be final and 
binding if made in good faith, i.e., not arbitrarily, capriciously or without rational basis in 
fact, except where some other standard of grievability or arbitrability is set forth in this 
Agreement. 

B. Nothing in this Agreement shall in any way limit or contravene the authority of the Derby 
Board of Appmiionment and Taxation or any other municipal, state or federal board, 
commission, agency or other governmental body. 

C. This Agreement shall not be altered, amended or changed except in writing, signed by 
both the Board and the Association, which amendment shall be appended hereto and 
become a part hereof. 

D. The term "Board of Education" or "Board," as used in this Agreement, shall mean the 
Board or its designee. The term "Superintendent of Schools" or "Superintendent," as 
used herein, shall mean the Superintendent or his/her designee. 

ARTICLE II 
RECOGNITION 

A. The Board recognizes the Association for the purpose of professional negotiation, as the 
exclusive representative of the entire unit consisting of all positions requiring a teaching 
or other certificate, excluding positions requiring administrative or intermediate 
administrative cetiificate and temporary substitutes and all other positions not included 
under the Teacher Negotiation Act, §§l0-153b et seq., of the General Statutes; 
(hereinafter referred to as "teachers") pursuant to and with all rights and privileges of 
collective bargaining as defined by § 1O-l53a-j of the Connecticut General Statutes, the 
Association having been certified as the exclusive representative pursuant to a 
designation agreement signed by the Board on April 12, 1982. 



B. As stipulated above, the Board of Education in so recognizing the Association will 
endeavor at all times to cooperate with the Association in providing the best possible 
education for the students of Derby; and the teachers, in turn, will give their professional 
service to the schools. Nothing in this Agreement shall in any way limit or contravene 
the authority of the Board of Education to maintain good public elementary and 
secondary schools as mandated by the Statutes of Connecticut or the authority of the 
State of Connecticut as it may pertain to education. 

C. Provisions of the collective bargaining agreement apply to holders of Durational Area 
Shortage Permits except the following: 

I. Article VII, Section D (Just Cause) 
2. Article IX, Sections B and C 
3. Article X, Section F (Renewal Leave) 
4. Article XI (Sabbatical) 
5. Article XII (Other Leave) 
6. Article XIV (Assignments and Transfers, Sections B to I) 
7. Article XV (RIF) 
8. Article XVIII (Summer School) 
9. Appendix B (Teacher Contract) 

Professional Negotiation 

A. The Board agrees to negotiate with the Association over a successor agreement in 
accordance with the procedure set fotth in C.G.S. §I O-l 53d in a good faith effort to reach 
agreement concerning teachers' salaries and all other mandatory conditions of their 
employment. Matters and procedures for negotiations shall be as stipulated in the 
General Statutes of the State of Connecticut. 

B. If negotiation meetings between the Board and the Association are scheduled during 
normal working hours of a school day, not more than four (4) representatives of the 
Association shall be relieved from all regular duties without loss of pay, as necessary, in 
order to permit their attendance at such meetings. 

ARTICLE III 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

A. Informal Disposition of Problems. The parties recognize that the informal disposition 
of problems is often preferable to formalized proceedings. Therefore, members of the 
staff are encouraged to seek the assistance of the Association in order to achieve informal 
disposition of problems. 

B. Definitions. A grievance shall mean a complaint by an employee that: 

I. He/she has been treated unfairly or inequitably. 
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2. There has been an alleged violation, m1smterpretation, misapplication or 
infringement upon the provisions of this Agreement. 

As used in this Article, the term "employee" shall mean an individual employee, a group 
of employees having the same grievance, or the Association; provided, however, for a 
teacher to be covered by a grievance filed by a group of teachers, or by the Association, 
the grievance must be filed in a timely manner as specified below with respect to such 
teacher. 

C. Procedure. Any employee who decides either alone or after seeking assistance, that 
he/she has a grievance shall discuss it with his/her immediate, non-bargaining-unit 
superior in an attempt to resolve the matter informally at that level. 

D. If, as a result of the discussion, the matter is not resolved to the satisfaction of the 
employee within five (5) school days of such discussion, he/she shall set forth his/her 
formal grievance in writing to the principal; or ifthe grievance results from an action of a 
school official higher than the rank of the principal, the grievant may set forth his/her 
grievance in writing to that official on the form set out in Appendix G. 

E. A formal grievance shall be presented to the school official most immediately involved 
with the grievance by the grievant and the DEA Grievance Committee. The school 
official shall meet with the DEA Grievance Committee and the grievant within five (5) 
school days to once again attempt a formal resolution and disposition of the complaint. If 
the school official fails to meet within such five (5) school day period, the grievant and 
the DEA Grievance Committee may move the complaint directly to the next level, and 
may request a written decision from the administrator. Nothing in this Article shall 
prevent a teacher from redressing a grievance informally with his/her immediate non
bargaining unit supervisor. 

F. The principal or such other designated official shall give the decision to the employee in 
writing within five (5) school days of his/her meeting with the grievant. 

G. The employee may, within five (5) school days of receipt of the decision of the principal 
or other official, appeal the decision to the Superintendent of Schools. The appeal to the 
Superintendent must be in writing and shall be in the form set out in Appendix G. The 
Superintendent shall give his/her decision in writing to the employee and the principal 
within ten (10) school days of receipt of the written grievance. 

H. If the grievance is not resolve to the employee's satisfaction, he/she may appeal within 
ten (10) school days of receipt of the Superintendent's decision to the Board of 
Education. The request shall be submitted in writing through the Superintendent of 
Schools, who shall forward the request to the Board. The Board, or a committee thereof, 
shall hold a hearing with the employee within twenty (20) school days of receipt of the 
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written grievance and render a decision in writing within ten (I 0) school days of the 
hearing. 

I. In the event a grievance shall not have been settled under the procedure above, and if 
such grievance involves a claim of alleged violation, misinterpretation, misapplication or 
infringement upon the provisions of this Agreement as described in subsection B(2), 
above, the grievant, with the approval of the Association, may proceed directly to 
arbitration, which shall be binding subject to the limitations of statute. 

J. Arbitration shall be initiated by the Association by submitting a demand for arbitration on 
behalf of the grievant addressed to the American Arbitration Association or to a mutually 
selected arbitrator, with a certified copy to the Superintendent of Schools. Such demand 
shall be mailed within 20 school days of receipt of the written decision of the Board. It is 
recognized that the processing of a grievance may have the legal effect of waiving the 
grievant's right to proceed in court or before an administrative tribunal. 

K. The arbitration shall be conducted under the rules of American Arbitration Association. 

L. The arbitrator shall hear and decide only one grievance in each case. He/she shall be 
bound by and must comply with all the terms of this Agreement. He/she shall have no 
power to add to, delete from, or modify in any way any of the provisions of this 
Agreement. The decision of the arbitrator including compensatory awards shall be 
binding upon both parties and all employees during the life of this Agreement, except that 
such shall not usurp the functions or powers of the Board of Education as provided by 
statute. 

M. General Provisions. Any grievance not processed in accordance within the time limits 
specified herein shall be deemed relinquished by the grievant. All formal grievances 
must be filed in writing within thirty (30) calendar days from the time when the grievant 
knew, or should have known, of the acts or omissions complained of. 

N. Failure by the administration or Board at any step of this procedure to communicate a 
decision within the specified time limits shall permit the grievant to proceed promptly to 
the next step. The time limits specified at any step may be extended in any particular 
instance by written agreement between the Superintendent or his/her designee, the 
chairman of the DEA Grievance Committee and the grievant. 

0. Copies of all written grievances, responses and notices shall be delivered to the 
Association. Meetings held under this procedure shall be conducted at a place which will 
afford a fair and reasonable opportunity for all proper persons to be present. Such 
persons are defined as the grievant, the appropriate Association and Board representatives 
and witnesses. The Association shall have the right to appeal in its own behalf from the 
disposition of a grievance of any employee or group of employees at any step of this 
procedure. When it is necessary for a school representative, member of the grievance 
committee or other representative designated by the Association to investigate a 
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grievance or attend a grievance meeting or hearing during a school day, he/she shall, 
upon notice to and approved by his/her Supervisor and/or Principal and the 
Superintendent, which approval shall not be unreasonably denied, by the President of the 
Association, be released without loss of pay, as necessary, in order to permit participation 
in the foregoing activities. This privilege shall be limited to one Association 
representative per grievance per day. Any teacher whose appearance in such 
investigations, meetings or hearings as a witness is necessary shall be accorded the same 
right. Association and Board counsel shall be permitted at all levels of the procedure 
beyond the Principal. 

P. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to compel the Association to submit a 
grievance to arbitration. 

Q. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by either party or by any member of the 
administration against any participants in the grievance procedure by reason of such 
participation. 

R. During the summer months, from the last day of school in June to the beginning of the 
new school terms, all time limits specified in this grievance procedure shall include 
Monday through Friday exclusive of holidays and weekends (Saturdays and Sundays). 

ARTICLE IV 
SALARIES 

A. The salaries of all persons covered by this Agreement are set forth in the Salaiy 
Schedules which are attached hereto and made a part of this Agreement. 

B. Coaching Salaries are set forth in Appendix E hereof. All positions listed shall be subject 
to annual appointment. Termination within the one-year appointment shall be only for 
just cause; provided nothing shall prevent the Board from eliminating a position. 

C. Differentials and Extra Duty stipends are set forth in Appendix F hereof. All positions 
listed shall be subject to annual appointment. Termination within the one-year 
appointment shall be only for just cause; provided nothing shall prevent the Board from 
eliminating a position. 

D. The Board shall prepare a teachers' initial contract, an annual salary statement and a 
separate contract for extra-duty positions in accordance with law as set forth in 
Appendices B and C. 

E. Each teacher who has completed twenty (20) years of service in the Derby Public 
Schools shall receive a service increment of Three Hundred Dollars ($300) as part of 
his/her regular salary. Each teacher who has completed twenty-five (25) years of service 
in the Derby Public Schools shall receive a service increment of Five Hundred Dollars 
($500) as part of his/her regular salary. Part time service shall result in a pro rata 
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reduction of the service increment. Any part time teacher who was eligible for the Three 
Hundred Dollar ($300) service increment during the 1991-92 school year shall suffer no 
pro-rata reduction of the service increment. 

F. Teachers shall be paid every other Friday on a 10- or 12-month basis as determined by 
the teacher, with the following choices: 

I. 22 equal payments; or 
2. 22 equal payments plus one (1) summer payment equal to 4/26 of gross salary 

(such payment to be made prior to June 30). 

In the event that the Board is not informed by July I 51 of each contract year of the 
teacher's choice (1 or 2), then option 2 shall be utilized. 

Notwithstanding the July 1st deadline, newly hired teachers shall be offered an 
opportunity to designate a payment option at the time of hire. If no designation is 
provided at such time, option 2 shall be utilized. 

In the event a pay day shall fall on a school holiday, teachers shall be paid on the last 
business day prior to the holiday. 

G. Teacher retirement shall be deducted twice each month from all teacher paychecks issued 
between September and June, providing such procedure does not violate any regulations 
of the Connecticut State Retirement Board or cause any penalties to be levied by the 
Teachers' Retirement Board against the City of Derby. 

H. Teachers shall receive their remuneration by direct deposit. 

ARTICLE V 
FRINGE BENEFITS 

A. Eligible bargaining unit employees may select from either of the following programs for 
health insurance benefits: 

Option A: 

PPO Plan: 

Office Visit 
Specialist Office Visit 
Hospital 
ER 
Outpatient Surgery 
Urgent Care 

$30 
$35 
$500 
$200 
$250 
$75 
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Prescriptions (Public Sector Option 2) $5/$30/$40 ($2,000 annual maximum) 

Out of Network Deductible 
Out of Network Coinsurance 

Option B: 

$2,500/$5,000/$7,500 
70%130% 

OR 

HDHP: The High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) shall have a $2,000 single and 
$4,000 two-person/family deductible for in network services. Prescription drugs are 
covered as part of the program and are subject to the deductible. Once the deductible is 
met there shall be no coinsurance in network for covered services, except for 
prescriptions. Upon satisfaction of the HDHP deductible, prescriptions subject to a 
managed three tier drug rider with co-pays of $10 Generic/ $25 Brand Name/ $40 Non
Formulary Brand Name co-pay (unlimited maximum) (2x retail co-payment for 90-day 
supply) 

Out of network services will be subject to an 80% plan/20% member coinsurance to a 
combined in-and-out-of-network coinsurance maximum of $2,000 for the individual and 
$4,000 for the family, for a combined in-and-out-of-network out-of-pocket maximum of 
$4,000 for the individual and $8,000 for the family. 

Enrollees in the HDHP shall have a Health Savings Account (HSA) to defray deductible 
expenses. The Board agrees to contribute fifty percent (50%) of the deductible in each 
year of the contract. The Board's contribution toward the deductible shall be deposited 
in the HSA bank account of the employee with the employee's first paycheck in a 
contract year in each contract year. The employee's contribution toward the deductible 
shall either be, at the employee's option, via payroll deduction or contributed directly by 
the employee in his/her Health Savings Account (HSA) bank account. 

An HSA is not health insurance, it is a bank account. The parties acknowledge that the 
Board's contribution toward funding the deductible is not an element of the underlying 
plan, but rather relates to the manner in which the deductible shall be funded for active 
employees. 

Prior to July I, 2011, the Board shall establish a Flexible Spending Account for eligible 
employees, with a maximum employee contribution of $2,500 per year. 

B. Depending on the option selected by the eligible bargaining unit employee, the Board 
will contribute its share of health insurance premium or allocation costs as applicable. 
Teachers shall be responsible for payment of that portion of their health, vision, and 
dental insurance premiums attributable to individual, spouse and dependent coverage as 
follows: 
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Option A: 

Effective July l, 2019 - June 30, 2020: 
Effective July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021: 
Effective July 1, 2021-June30, 2022: 

Option B: 

Effective July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020: 
Effective July 1, 2020 - June 30, 202 l: 
Effective July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022: 

22% 
22.5% 
23% 

19% 
19.5% 
20% 

C. Eligible bargaining unit employees shall receive term life insurance in the amount of 
$50,000. 

D. Eligible bargaining unit employees shall receive dental insurance (family) (current plan) 
with Riders A (current with $1,500 maximum), B (50%, no maximum), and C (50%, 
$500 maximum). 

E. All employees who are required to contribute a portion of their insurance premiums shall, 
as a condition of enrollment in the foregoing program of insurance, sign and deliver 
appropriate payroll withholding authorization forms to the Board, authorizing the 
withholding of the employee's share of insurance premiums from wages, salary and/or 
stipends. Failure to deliver timely withholding authorization forms shall result in 
exclusion from the insurance program. Upon receipt of a properly executed payroll 
withholding authorization form, the Board shall request reinstatement of insurance as 
soon as practicable, subject to any re-enrollment requirements of the insurance carrier. 

F. The Board shall implement and maintain a "Section 125" Salary Reduction Agreement 
which shall be designed to permit exclusion from taxable income of the employees' share 
of health and life insurance premiums. The Board makes no representations or 
guarantees as to the initial or continued viability of such a Salary Reduction Agreement, 
and shall incur no obligation to engage in any form of impact bargaining in the event that 
a change in law reduces or eliminates the tax-exempt status of employee insurance 
premium contributions. So long as the Board makes a good faith effort to comply with 
this paragraph, neither the Association nor any teacher covered by this Agreement shall 
make any claim or demand, nor maintain any action against the Board or any of its 
members or agents for taxes, penalties, interest or other cost or loss arising from a flaw or 
defect in the Salary Reduction Agreement, or from a change in law which may reduce or 
eliminate the employee tax benefits to be derived therefrom. 

G. Those teachers who are first employed on a part-time basis on or after July I, 1992 shall 
receive prorated health and life insurance benefits commensurate with their percentage of 
employment, subject to the above premium sharing arrangement. Teachers hired to 
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commence work on or after July 1, 2001, who are assigned to a part time position at any 
time shall receive prorated benefits, subject to the above premium share arrangement. 

H. The Board shall have the right to change current carriers only if service, administration 
and benefits remain equal or are better. Prior to any changes in carriers, the Board shall 
consult with the Association. If the Association agrees that the change will provide 
substantially equivalent or better service, administration and benefits, such change will be 
implemented. If there is no agreement, either party may submit the dispute(s) to 
Expedited Binding Arbitration according to the rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. 

I. Teachers with at least fifteen (15) years of service to the Derby Schools may purchase, at 
the teacher's expense, individual health insurance at the district's cost for a period not to 
exceed three years upon termination of employment with the Derby Schools. Such 
individual health insurance (not family coverage) shall be equal to up to I 02% of the 
benefit cost or allocation rates for active employees, further, the maximum of three years 
applies only if the individual does not have health insurance from another source paid 
either by another employer or the individual. 

ARTICLE VI 
DEDUCTIONS 

The Board agrees to make deductions, using a computerized payroll system, from salaries of 
persons in the bargaining unit for: 

I. Teachers Retirement Fund deductions. 
2. Federal and State tax deductions. 
3. Deductions required by order of court. 
4. Payroll savings deduction to one institution to be chosen by the Association and 

the Board. 
5. Dues Deductions. The Board shall deduct from the salaries of its employees that 

are Association members dues for the Association, the Connecticut Education 
Association and the National Education Association, or any one of any 
combination of said associations as said teachers individually and voluntarily 
authorize and shall transmit such funds promptly to the Association. Teacher 
authorizations shall be in writing in the form set forth in Appendix D. 

6. Mutual Funds and tax-sheltered annuities limited to a maximum of five (5) funds 
(the list of available funds is attached hereto as Appendix K). Mutual 
funds/annuities that have enrolled bargaining unit members who availed 
themselves of the Early Retirement Incentive Plan of 2006 shall remain open only 
to such early retirement declared individuals. 
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ARTICLE VII 
PROTECTION 

A. Teachers shall report in writing immediately, to their Principals, all cases of assault or 
battery or other criminal acts suffered by them in connection with their employment. 

B. Such repmt shall be forwarded to the Superintendent and then to the Board, which shall 
comply with a request from the teacher for information in its possession not privileged 
under law. 

C. If criminal proceedings are brought against a teacher alleging the commission of an 
assault or battery in connection with his/her employment, the teacher shall immediately 
notify his/her Principal in writing. If the teacher decides to contest the charges and 
provides his/her own counsel and said proceedings are terminated with said teacher being 
found not guilty, the Board shall reimburse the teacher the charges for his/her counsel, 
according to the schedule of minimum fees then in effect among the members of the New 
Haven County Bar Association. A teacher shall not be eligible for reimbursement of 
legal expenses should he/she be admitted to a program of accelerated rehabilitation. 

D. No employee shall receive a written reprimand or be suspended without pay except for 
just cause. Evaluations shall not be deemed to be a written reprimand. 

ARTICLE VIII 
PERSONAL INJURY BENEFITS 

Pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes Section 10-236a, whenever a teacher is absent from 
school as a result of a physical injury arising from an assault or battery suffered in the course of 
his/her employment, he/she shall be paid his/her full salary (less the amount of any Workers' 
Compensation payments made for such injury) for the period of such absence. Such period of 
remuneration shall continue until the teacher is either able to return to work in a light duty 
capacity or regular duty, whichever is sooner. The time said teacher is so absent from school 
shall not be charged against the teacher's sick leave. 

ARTICLE IX 
SICK LEAVE 

A. Each teacher shall be entitled to a minimum sick leave with full pay of fifteen (15) school 
days in each school year. Unused sick leave shall be accumulated from year to year so 
long as the employee remains continuously in the service of the Derby Board of 
Education to a maximum of one hundred eighty-five (185) school days at the start of each 
school year. Upon the accumulation of 185 days of sick leave, sick leave during that 
school year shall be deducted from the 185-day total. Teachers who use no sick days 
during a regular school year will be allowed to accrue five (5) additional sick days per 
school year until they accrue a total of two hundred five (205) days. Accumulated sick 
leave days may be applied to any FMLA qualifying event. 
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B. Upon retirement or death, but not resignation, eligible teachers hired prior to January I, 
2007 shall be paid for accumulated sick days as follows: 

Teachers shall be paid at the rate of 1/186 times annual salary, up to a maximum of 
$425.00 per day for all accumulated unused sick days up to a maximum of seventy (70) 
days; 

For purposes of this contract, the term "Retirement" shall mean voluntary termination of 
employment at a time when the teacher is eligible for current benefits from the 
Connecticut Teacher Retirement System. Such payment shall be made in the 2nd week 
of July after the teacher's actual date of retirement and may, at the teachers' option, be 
paid directly to the teacher or deposited into either a 403B Plan or a 457 Plan. 

C. Upon the death of a teacher, the benefits payable in Paragraph B shall be made to the 
teacher's estate, in accordance with the provisions of Article IX, Section B. 

D. Those teachers who are first employed on a part time basis on or after July I, 1992 shall 
be entitled to prorated current and accumulated sick leave benefits commensurate with 
their percentage of employment. 

E. For any absence of four (4) or more consecutive work days, the Superintendent may 
require the employee to provide the Superintendent with a note from the physician 
treating the employee for such illness addressing the need for the sick leave. Failure to 
provide such a note may be the basis for discipline. 

With respect to any employee granted a paid or unpaid long-term leave of absence for 
medical reasons (four (4) or more consecutive work days), the Superintendent may 
periodically require such employee to provide a statement from his/her treating physician 
indicating the nature of the employee's injury or illness, the anticipated duration of the 
leave, and the fitness of the employee to return to work. Failure to provide such a note 
may be the basis for discipline. 

The Superintendent may also require such employee to undergo an examination by a 
Board-appointed physician at Board expense. 

Additionally, a pattern of absenteeism or abuse of sick leave may be the basis for 
discipline. 

F. Any teacher with at least five (5) years of service with the Board as a teacher shall be 
eligible to donate up to five (5) days of his/her individual sick leave days to any other 
teacher with at least two (2) years of service with the Board as a teacher as follows: 
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I. "Individual sick leave days" shall mean unused sick leave days which the teacher has 
been allocated for the current school year and unused sick leave days which the 
teacher has accumulated during prior years. 

2. An eligible teacher's donation of his/her individual sick leave days shall be voluntary. 
Individual sick leave days donated by an eligible teacher shall be deducted from the 
donating teacher's individual sick leave days and may not be reclaimed. Such 
donated days shall first be deducted from any remaining unused sick leave days 
which the teacher has been allocated for the current school year, and then from any 
unused sick leave days which the teacher has accumulated during prior years. An 
eligible teacher shall only be permitted to donate his/her individual sick leave days 
once per year, up to five (5) days. 

3. An eligible teacher may receive and use donated sick leave days as follows: 

a. Such teacher must exhaust his/her own individual sick leave days prior to 
receiving donated sick leave days. 

b. Such teacher may only receive donated sick leave days if such teacher has a 
personal medical catastrophic illness or injury. 

c. Such teacher must be absent due to his/her personal medical catastrophic 
illness or injury for sixty (60) consecutive days and demonstrate the need for 
additional leave in order to be eligible to receive donated sick leave days. The 
Superintendent, in his/her discretion, may permit exceptions to this limitation 
under special circumstances. 

d. Such teacher must apply to the Superintendent to receive donated sick leave 
days at least ten (10) school days prior to the need to use such sick leave days. 
Such teacher applying to receive donated sick leave days must provide timely 
and competent medical certification of his/her catastrophic medical illness or 
injury to the Superintendent, either from such teacher's own treating physician 
or from a physician named by the Superintendent. The Superintendent shall 
determine whether the certified illness or injury qualifies the teacher to 
receive donated sick leave days and shall be entitled to request additional 
medical information when making a decision on eligibility for use of such 
days. Decisions of the Superintendent shall not be subject to the grievance 
procedure. 

4. The maximum number of donated sick leave days any eligible teacher may receive 
per occurrence shall be thirty (30) days. The maximum number of donated sick leave 
days any eligible teacher may receive per year shall be thirty (30) days. The 
maximum number of donated sick leave days any teacher may receive while 
employed by the Board as a teacher shall be ninety (90) days, cumulative 
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5. Unused donated sick leave days shall not carry over from one school year to the next 
and may not be reclaimed by the donating teacher. 

6. An eligible teacher using donated sick leave days shall be responsible for any and all 
tax consequences that result from the acceptance of the donated sick leave days. 

7. An eligible teacher using donated sick leave days shall not be entitled to any other 
paid leave, remuneration from disability payments, workers' compensation, and/or 
other such benefits while receiving donated sick leave days. 

8. The Association agrees to indemnify and save the Board and the Administration 
harmless from any and all claims or litigation arising from the establishment and 
administration of the sick leave donation provisions set forth herein. All costs 
incurred as a result of litigation shall be paid by the Association. 

ARTICLEX 
PERSONAL, BEREAVEMENT, RENEWAL LEAVE 

A. Five (5) days per year may be used for the reasons set forth in subsection B below or 
other good reasons approved by the Superintendent or his/her designee. Two (2) 
additional personal days will be credited to the teacher if he/she does not use any 
personal days during the preceding contract year. 

In lieu of one (I) of the two (2) credited personal days, a teacher who did not use any 
personal days the preceding contract year may elect to receive payment for one (I) day at 
the current substitute teacher rate, to be paid with the first paycheck of the following 
school year. 

Application, in writing, for leave shall be made to the Superintendent or his/her designee 
at least forty-eight (48) hours before taking such leave (except in emergency situations). 
It is, however, preferred that teachers notify the Superintendent or his/her designee 
seventy-two (72) hours in advance of the leave day(s). The teacher shall be informed, in 
writing, of the acceptance or denial of the request no later than the end of the school day 
immediately preceding the requested personal day. If a response is not given, the 
personal day will be deemed to have been approved. 

Two (2) of the five (5) days may be taken with no reason by notifying the Superintendent 
at least forty-eight ( 48) hours in advance. 

Personal days without reason may not be used on the first and last days of the school 
year, before or after holidays, or to extend weekends and/or school recesses or during the 
last two (2) weeks of the school year. However, the Superintendent, in his/her discretion, 
may grant a personal day without reason on a Monday or Friday. 
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B. Approved Personal Leave 

I. Religious days 
2. Illness or injury to a member of the immediate family* 
3. Attendance at court 
4. Death of a member of the immediate family* 
5. Other unavoidable absence at the discretion of the Superintendent according to 

Section 13 of Administrative Regulations 4/155 B.S.A. 
6. Attendance at commencement ceremony 
7. Marriage 
8. Birth of a child by wife, daughter, daughter-in-law or granddaughter* 
9. Funeral* 
I 0. Attendance at a school-related activity of his/her child or grandchild not to exceed 

one (I) day per school year. 

* Forty-eight ( 48) hour notice shall not be required for use of this leave; the teacher shall 
provide advance notice as soon as reasonably possible. 

C. Five (5) days of bereavement leave with pay shall be granted to teachers for each 
occurrence of a death in the immediate family. For purposes of this subsection, 
immediate family shall be defined as the teacher's spouse, child, stepchild, parent, 
mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother, sister, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, grandparent or 
grandchild. Such leave time shall include the memorial service and/or funeral. If 
additional time is needed beyond five ( 5) days for a single occurrence, the teacher may 
take the time without pay or have it charged to his/her personal leave time. 

Notwithstanding the above, the teacher must return to work no later than the 
commencement of the third (3'd) day after the day the funeral or memorial service occurs. 
The parties understand and agree that the teacher's leave shall not exceed the five (5) day 
bereavement leave period noted above, unless the teacher receives written authorization 
from the Superintendent that he/she may exceed this period. 

D. Those teachers who are first employed on a part time basis on or after July I, I 992 shall 
be entitled to prorated personal and bereavement leave commensurate with their 
percentage of employment. 

E. Any deductions made against teachers' salaries shall be at the rate of Ill 86 times annual 
salary. 

F. Teacher renewal leave is defined as an approved leave of absence without pay and 
granted by the Board of Education for a period of one school year, under the following 
conditions: 

I. All teacher renewal leave applications must be filed prior to June I. 

2. Applications for teacher renewal leave will be evaluated on an individual basis. 
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3. Approval will be contingent upon the Board's opm10n that the individual's 
request for teacher renewal leave is in the best interest of the Derby Public 
Schools. 

4. Upon approval, the Board of Education shall pay the cost of the teacher's 
individual medical benefits during the period of the teacher renewal leave, subject 
to the premium sharing requirements of Article V. 

5. Teachers on an approved leave shall not accrue seniority for the period of the 
approved leave. 

6. Upon expiration of the approved period of leave, a returning teacher shall be 
guaranteed a teaching position with the Derby Public Schools subject to the RIF 
provision of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE XI 
SABBATICAL LEA VE, TEACHER EXCHANGE PROGRAMS 

The Board may grant sabbatical leave for teachers upon the recommendation of a joint 
committee of three (3) Association members and three (3) Board of Education members for 
approved scholarship programs contributing to Derby Public Schools, whether or not carried on 
in an academic institution, subject to the following conditions: 

1. No more than one teacher shall be absent on sabbatical leave at one time. 

2. Requests for sabbatical leave for a school year must be submitted to the 
Superintendent in written form by December 31 of the current school year, but 
this deadline may be waived by the Superintendent if the time of awarding 
fellowship grants or scholarships makes such a deadline unreasonable. 

3. The applicant must include a statement in writing specifying the purpose of the 
leave, an outline of the proposed program, and sufficient information to establish 
the value of the leave to the applicant and to the school system. 

4. Preference will be given to applicants on the basis of benefit to the school system. 

5. Educational travel or living abroad must have a direct connection to the teacher's 
current or proposed field of work. 

6. The teacher shall have completed at least seven (7) full school years of service in 
Derby schools prior to the commencement of the sabbatical leave. 
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7. Teachers on sabbatical leave will be paid 80% of their annual salary rate, 
providing that such pay, when added to any program grant, salary, scholarship or 
fellowship shall not exceed the teacher's full annual salary rate. 

8. Conditions: 

a. Sabbatical leaves will be granted for not less than one semester (three 
months) nor more than one calendar year. 

b. Teachers who are granted sabbatical leaves must agree not to accept 
gainful employment while on leave, except when approved by the 
Superintendent of Schools. 

c. Each teacher, while on sabbatical leave, shall be considered in regular full
time attendance in the position from which the leave was taken for the 
purpose of determining the teacher's length of service and the right to 
receive increments. 

d. Teachers who are granted a sabbatical leave are required at the conclusion 
of the leave to return to teaching duties in the Derby School System and to 
continue in Derby for not less than two (2) years. Before beginning leave, 
the teacher shall enter into a contract (a copy of which is attached hereto 
as Appendix A) to return to active service in the Derby Public Schools for 
a period of at least two (2) years after the expiration of such leave. A 
teacher who does not return for a full year shall repay to the Board a pro 
rata share of his/her sabbatical payments, including the Board cost of 
medical insurance; provided however, that the employee shall be released 
from such payments if his/her failure to serve the two (2) years as 
stipulated is due to illness, disability or death, or if he/she is discharged 
from his/her position by the Board. A teacher who retires no less than one 
(1) year after his/her return from sabbatical and collects benefits under 
§§ 1O-l83b, et seq., shall be released from the two (2) year obligation. 

e. A successful candidate who, for any reason, chooses to refuse his/her 
leave of absence, must notify the Superintendent no later than April 1st 
that he/she wishes to return to a staff position in Derby during the year for 
which said leave was granted. 

f. The teacher, upon his/her return, will receive reappointment to his/her 
former position or to a position mutually acceptable to the teacher, 
administration and Board of Education, subject to the reduction in force 
provisions of this Agreement. 

g. A written report must be submitted to the Superintendent of Schools 
within six (6) months following completion of the sabbatical leave. 
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9. Qualifications. In selecting applicants for a leave of absence with compensation, 
the following shall be considered: 

10. 

a. The extent of the applicant's professional study, growth contributions and 
successful service in education. 

b. The extent to which plans submitted for use of time on leave are definite 
and educationally constructive. 

c. The reasonable and equitable distribution of applications among the 
different groups of the staff. 

d. Other leave held by the applicant, such as exchange teaching, health leave 
and others provided by the Board of Education. 

a. The Board of Education recognizes that teacher exchange programs 
provide an excellent means of bringing about cultural exchange and 
understanding, and the learning of new methods and techniques. 

b. Tenured teachers who wish to participate in exchange programs shall 
submit their written indication to the Principal and Superintendent of their 
intentions to apply by December I. The program and exchange 
replacement must be acceptable to the Superintendent. 

c. The teacher shall agree to return to Derby for two (2) full years' work for 
every one year's leave. Upon return the teacher shall be placed on the 
appropriate step on the salary schedule as though such teacher had not 
been on leave, and the teacher shall be restored to his/her former position 
in the grade and/or subject, subject to the reduction in force provisions of 
this Agreement. 

ARTICLE XII 
OTHER LEAVE 

A. Convention Leave. The Board agrees to reimburse expenses approved by the 
Superintendent and Board of Education of all officially delegated teachers attending a 
convention or conference or observing activities in another school system. 

B. General Leave 

1. A teacher may be allowed leave to begin programs of study which result from 
foundation or scholarship grants and which necessitate personal presence in 
advance of the close of the school year. 
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2. Extended leaves, with or without salary or benefits, may be granted at the 
discretion of the Board. 

C. Military Leave 

Military leave shall be provided in accordance with applicable state and federal law. 

Upon the teacher's return to the Derby school system from the military leave as provided 
in Connecticut General Statutes Section I O-l 56d, the Board shall pay to the State 
Teacher's Retirement Fund the full amount of assessments and interest due to provide 
full retirement credit to the teacher for the period of military service as provided for by 
the regulations of the teachers retirement system. 

D. Political Leave 

I. A leave of absence without pay, not to exceed four (4) years, may be granted to 
any teacher for the purpose of campaigning for, or serving in a public office. 

2. Upon return from such leave, a teacher shall be placed at the same position on the 
salary schedule and shall be entitled to benefits as he/she would enjoy had he/she 
been teaching in the Derby School System. 

E. Maternity Leave - Maternity Sick Leave for Teachers 

The term "temporary disability" shall be interpreted as being within the meaning of the 
term "sick" as used in §I 0-156 of the Connecticut General Statutes: 

I. Disabilities caused by or contributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, 
childbirth and recovery therefrom shall be treated as temporary disabilities for all 
job-related purposes. 

2. Accumulated sick leave shall be available for use during periods of such 
disability. 

3. Disability leave beyond any accumulated sick leave shall be available without pay 
for such reasonable further period oftime as a female employee is determined by 
her physician to be disabled from performing the duties of her job because of 
pregnancy or conditions attendant thereto. 

4. Pregnancy or childbirth shall not be the basis for termination of employment or 
compulsory resignation. 

5. Childrearing leave without pay may be granted for up to two (2) years or a shorter 
duration commencing at the end of the disability period. Childrearing leaves are 
granted by the Board under the following provisions and conditions: 
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a. Such leaves are for a maximum of two (2) calendar years. 

b. Such leaves are without pay or benefits. 

c. Experience step level does not accrue during period of leave, but step at 
time leave begins is used to determine salary step upon return to work. 

d. Notification of desire to return from leave must be made in writing to the 
Superintendent no later than seven (7) months prior to the scheduled 
conclusion of the leave. 

e. Teachers will be returned to their original pos1t10ns, if vacant, or to 
analogous openings at the beginning of the school year or during the 
school year, according to seniority. 

f. Failure on the part of the teacher to request return to duty or to request 
extension of leave shall be deemed a resignation from employment. 

g. Upon expiration of leave, if no position is available for which the person is 
certified, the leave shall be extended until such time as a position is 
available, or for a period of two (2) years, whichever occurs first. 

h. Childrearing leave is not subject to extension by another pregnancy. 

6. Health and Hardship. When a teacher has been absent because of critical illness 
of a member of the immediate family or a member of the teacher's immediate 
household, such absences shall be limited to five (5) days per school year and 
shall be deducted from the teacher's sick leave. The Superintendent shall have 
the right to request a medical certificate to ascertain the validity of the critical 
illness. Under this provision, immediate family shall be defined as: spouse, 
children, step-children, the teacher's mother or father, step-parent, the teacher's 
mother-in-law or father-in-law, the teacher's uncle or aunt. A member of the 
teacher's household shall be defined as: an individual living as a member of the 
teacher's household (but not a family relation) prior to the onset of the critical 
illness. 

7. The Superintendent may grant additional health and hardship days upon the 
request of the teacher. 

8. Any leave granted under the provisions of this contract or by Board action shall 
be credited against an employee's entitlement under the Family and Medical 
Leave Act. 
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ARTICLE XIII 
WORKING CONDITIONS 

The Board and the Association recognize and agree that the teachers' responsibility to their 
students and their profession generally entails the performance of duties and the expenditure of 
time beyond the normal working schedule but that teachers are entitled to regular time and work 
schedules on which they can rely in the ordinary course and which will be fairly and evenly 
maintained to the extent possible throughout the school system. Therefore, except in 
emergencies, limited facilities and voluntary professional services above and beyond contract 
requirements as aforesaid, the following are hereby adopted. 

1. Textbooks 

a. The Board shall provide sufficient textbooks or other materials to ensure 
that each student has textbooks and materials necessary for use. 

b. The Board will continue to invite the active participation of qualified staff 
members in evaluation of textbooks to be adopted, but final selection shall 
be the responsibility of the Board, as provided by law. 

2. Class Size Goals 

a. (1) Elementary Classes (Kindergarten and Grade 1) - No class may 
exceed 25 students. If the class sizes exceed 25 students per class 
for more than 45 calendar days from receipt by the Superintendent 
of Schools of formal notice from the Association, a new class will 
be created or the administration may exercise discretion to 
redistrict or regroup students by schools to meet the Kindergarten 
and Grade 1 limits; 

(2) Elementary Classes and 61h grade middle school (Grades 2 - 6) 
- Subject to the 45-day grace period, a system wide average of 28 
students per teacher shall be maintained per grade level with no 
class to exceed 30; 

(3) 7th and 8th grade middle school and high school (Grades 7- 8 
and 9-12) -A maximum of 32 students per class, subject to the 45-
day grace period; 

(4) Special Education Classes-A maximum of 15 students per class, 
subject to the 45-day grace period; 

(5) The term "regular classes" shall not include classes in physical 
education, industrial arts, homemaking, music, art, typing and 
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laboratory subjects (except for science labs, which shall be 
considered a "regular class" for purposes of class size). 

b. The Board and the Association agree that further reductions in the class 
size limitation set forth above are desirable, and to the extent possible 
under the circumstances (e.g., availability of staff and facilities) such 
reductions should be made. 

c. Subject to the forty-five ( 45) day grace period, no regular classroom 
teacher should, at any time, be assigned a class responsibility, regardless 
of size of his/her classes, of more than 150 students per day. 

d. Subject to the forty-five (45) day grace period, no teacher should be 
assigned responsibility for more than 60 students at one time (study 
period). 

e. (1) Notwithstanding anything in the Grievance Procedure (Article III) 
to the contrary, the formal notice referred to in subsections a.(l), 
(2), (3), (4) and subsection c. and d. of this section (class size) shall 
be accompanied by a statement of grievance to be initiated at the 
Superintendent of Schools level. 

(2) The Board shall have no obligation to take any remedial action 
concerning any class size in excess of the contractual limits until 
45 calendar days after receipt by the Superintendent of Schools of 
formal notice from the Association specifying particular classes 
(school, grade level and teacher), where the contractual class size 
goals have been exceeded. 

(3) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if an excessive class size continues 
for at least 25 days, the Board shall post a teaching position by the 
25th day of such continued excessive class size, and if necessary, 
will hire sufficient certified personnel following the closing date of 
such posting to relieve teachers of the excessive class size burden. 

(4) At the end of the 45 day grace period, all teachers who experience 
excess class sizes shall be offered the opportunity to continue 
through the end of the school year with an excess class size (after 
consolidating all such excess students into the class of the 
volunteer), and any such teacher who volunteers to continue with 
an excess class size shall do so for the remainder of the school 
year. Commencing with the 46th day following receipt by the 
Superintendent of Schools of formal notice from the Association 
of such excess class size, the volunteering teacher will receive (i) 
in addition to his/her regular rate of pay, a stipend of $25.00 per 
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teaching day (excluding sick leave, personal leave, in-service days 
and other paid days when regular classroom duties are not 
pe1formed), and (ii) the assistance of a teacher aide. Should more 
than one person volunteer, selection will be based on seniority. 

(5) If no teacher with an excess class size volunteers for the above 
stipend and teacher aide, the offer will be extended to all other 
teachers at the grade level (or in the subject area) within the 
affected school. 

(6) If no eligible teacher volunteers for the additional stipend and 
teacher aide, a new class will be created. 

(7) Any teacher who elects to receive the stipend and teacher aide 
assistance as specified above, shall be obligated to continue with 
such class size, and shall continue to receive the stipend and 
teacher aide assistance, through the end of the school year. 
However, if the class size of such teacher rises by more than two 
(2) students above the class size that was in effect at the time of 
such teacher's election, the teacher will be entitled to revoke 
his/her election within ten (I 0) days following the additional rise in 
enrollment. If the class size of such teacher is reduced to fall 
within the class size goals as stated herein, the teacher's stipend 
and teacher aide assistance will be discontinued. 

3. Work Day 

a. Under normal circumstances, all teachers should be in their assigned 
buildings fifteen (15) minutes before the scheduled beginning of school 
and shall remain thirty (30) minutes after the scheduled student dismissal 
time ("wrap-around time"). The only exception will be (i) the end of the 
last day of each work week, (ii) the end of the last day before holidays and 
(iii) in the case of elementary teachers only, the day following a scheduled 
early dismissal day, when teachers not assigned a duty may leave after 
dismissal of assigned students. 

Wrap-around time may be used for student supervision however; a teacher 
shall only be assigned duties during either morning or afternoon wrap
around time. Additionally, infrequently, the building administrator may 
meet with the teacher during wrap-around time to discuss instructional 
and/or other issues, at the discretion of the building administrator. 

In any situation where wrap-around time is scheduled as time requiring 
teachers to supervise students, such time shall be non-instructional. 
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Traveling personnel will report and remain at the assigned school on the 
same schedule, but may transfer to another school after the scheduled 
student dismissal time. The Superintendent or his/her designee may 
designate up to one (I) day per week for professional learning 
communities and/or common planning time. On a day that is designated 
as a professional learning community and/or common planning time, the 
thirty (30) minute portion of wrap-around time shall be increased to one 
(I) hour on such day and there shall be no thirty (30) minute portion of 
wrap-around time during a designated day that same week. During a week 
that a faculty and/or department meeting is held, there shall be no 
professional learning community and/or common planning time held, 
provided, however, professional learning community and/or common 
planning time may, at the discretion of the building administrator, be held 
either in lieu of or as part of a building meeting set forth under Article 
XIII, Section 3, Subsection c. (I). 

b. Teachers shall be expected to participate actively in those professional 
activities which contribute to the educational program, including staff 
meetings, workshops, departmental activities, meetings with the Board of 
Education and other professional activities. 

c. Teachers shall not normally be required to remain after school for longer 
than one hour to attend the following staff meetings: 

(I) Building meetings called by the Principal (not more than one per 
month). 

(2) Subject field group, grade level groups or special groups assigned 
by the Superintendent of Schools (not more than one per month). 

(3) Teachers are to report to such meetings not later than ten (I 0) 
minutes after student dismissal and the duration of such meetings 
should not normally exceed one hour from dismissal of students. 

(4) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Superintendent of Schools 
may, as the need requires, call a maximum of three (3) general 
staff meetings. Unassigned teachers will be required to assemble 
at a central location as soon as possible after the student dismissal 
of the last school releasing students. Under normal conditions, 
such meetings should not exceed one hour. Superintendent's 
meetings shall begin promptly upon the arrival of a majority of the 
staff of the last school to dismiss. Under normal circumstances, 
the start of a Superintendent's meeting should not be delayed more 
than fifteen (15) minutes from the dismissal time of the last school 
to release students. 
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d. Elementary, middle school and high school teachers shall have a duty free 
lunch period, equivalent to the length of the students' lunch period, in 
conformance with State law. At the elementary level, teachers shall 
perform one duty: lunch duty or one lunch/recess duty per month on a 
rotating basis. Each rotation shall be equal to five (5) days of such lunch 
duty or lunch/recess duty per twenty (20) days. However, during the 
month of June, duties may be scheduled on a daily basis in order to 
equalize duty load among staff members of a school. Daily or weekly 
rotations may be designed on an individual school basis under a 
cooperative plan among the staff and administration. Failure to design a 
cooperative plan will require rotation of five (5) consecutive days per duty 
per month. 

e. At the high school level, teachers who volunteer for lunch duty shall not 
be assigned another duty on that day. In the absence of volunteers, 
teachers at the high school and middle school levels shall be assigned 
lunch duty on a rotating basis and such teachers assigned lunch duty shall 
not be assigned another duty on that day. 

f. All high school and middle school teachers shall have, in addition to their 
lunch period, at least one (I) preparation period each day, except on block 
scheduled days, equal to the length of a student instructional period, 
during which they shall not be assigned to any other duties. A preparation 
period shall be defined as non-instructional time to be used for teacher 
development of class presentations and related academic activities. 
Preparation periods may be used for activities initiated by the 
administration such as curriculum planning, data team meetings, 
evaluation conferences, or planning related to specific students, classes, 
subjects, or grade levels no more than three (3) times per month, not to be 
scheduled on a block day. 

A teacher shall be provided one preparation period equal in length to a 
student instructional period for every two block scheduled days. In no 
event shall a teacher be provided more than one preparation period on a 
single day, and more than one preparation period for every two block 
scheduled days. Such preparation periods are not guaranteed on shortened 
days nor are all preparation periods within a standard block schedule 
rotation guaranteed during shortened weeks, and the loss of such periods 
due to shortened weeks or days will not be grievable under Article III of 
this Agreement. 

g. Elementary teachers and specialists will not be required to remain with 
their class during library/media period and such time shall be used as 
preparation time. Elementary teachers shall have no fewer than five ( 5) 
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preparation periods per full five (5) day work week. A preparation period 
shall be defined as non-instructional time to be used for teacher 
development of class presentations and related academic activities. 
Preparation periods may be used for activities initiated by the 
administration such as curriculum planning, data team meetings, 
evaluation conferences, or planning related to specific students, classes, 
subjects, or grade levels no more than three (3) times per month. Such 
preparation periods are not guaranteed on shortened days nor are five (5) 
periods guaranteed during shortened weeks, and the loss of such periods 
due to shortened weeks or days will not be grievable under Article Ill of 
this Agreement. 

In the event that the Board increases the staffing level of its elementary 
computer teachers by adding an additional full-time elementary computer 
teacher, it is understood that this may result in an additional increase in 
elementary planning time. 

If a teacher loses a preparation period and covers a classroom, except as 
provided above, he/she shall be compensated at the pro-rata per diem 
salary for the teacher who teaches the class. If a teacher merely covers a 
class, he/she shall receive 50% of his/her pro-rata per diem salary. 

h. High school and middle school teachers shall not normally be assigned 
more than five (5) teaching periods per day. The term "teaching periods" 
does not include advisory periods. Any high school or middle school 
teacher who is assigned to teach a sixth teaching period or any class above 
the accepted contractual limits shall be paid an amount equal to one-fifth 
(I/51h) of the teacher's per diem rate for each day the teacher teaches the 
sixth teaching period. The teacher teaching a sixth teaching period will be 
required to submit a weekly timesheet documenting the time spent 
teaching such additional periods to the building administrator for review, 
approval, and forwarding to the Business Office. 

i. High school and middle school teachers shall not be required to teach 
more than two (2) core subjects (e.g., art, english, mathematics, music, 
physical education, science, social studies, world languages, etc.) nor to 
make more than three (3) teaching preparations at any one time, except in 
special or extraordinary situations as defined by the Superintendent and 
subject to the grievance procedure. 

J. High school and middle school teachers will be required to perform extra 
duties, such as, but not limited to, study hall, supervising/overseeing the 
in-school suspension room and cafeteria duty. Coverage of a class shall 
not be considered an extra duty and teacher will be compensated at his/her 
hourly per diem rate. 
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k. Recognizing that a teacher's professional responsibility extends beyond 
the classroom, all teachers are expected to share equitably in the ordinary 
extra classroom responsibilities of the school including clubs, special 
programs, intramural sports and special supervision. Extra compensation, 
whether in time or salary, will apply to such activity assigned to a teacher. 
Every effort will be made to seek volunteers for such activities. However, 
assignments will be made by administration in the absence of volunteers 
on an equitable rotating basis. Such assignments are to be limited to only 
those activities agreed to by the Association and the administration and 
listed as part of this Agreement under this Article and the stipends for 
extra-curricular activities provision. Appropriate remuneration will be 
granted to those who volunteer or are assigned to the approved list of 
activities as noted therein. 

4. School Year 

a. Should the teacher work year be modified from 186 days by the Board of 
Education, the Board shall meet and negotiate with the Association over 
the impact of such change. The Board will bargain with the Association 
should it become necessary to lengthen the school year beyond 186 days. 
Commencing in the 2004-2005 contract year, the Board may use 182 days 
for student instruction. In addition the Board may use one (I) additional 
day from the remainder of the 186 days for either student instruction or 
professional development as it determines. 

b. The Board will confer with the Association for its suggestions prior to 
adopting the school calendar. 

c. The last four (4) days at the high school, either the last three (3) or four (4) 
days at the middle school (as determined by the Board) and the last three 
(3) days at all elementary grades of each school year shall be early release 
sessions for students and full work days for teachers, except the last day 
which shall be a half day for students and teachers. (Elementary teachers 
are entitled to 3 half-days as stated above.) The early release of students 
on these days provides time for test correction, grading of students' 
permanent records, group meetings among teachers and other end of year 
activities of an organizational and clerical nature. With the exception of 
the last day, teachers are expected to remain in school and maintain a 
normal work schedule notwithstanding the absence of students. The half 
days at the end of the school year could, upon discussion with the 
Association, be shifted to the beginning of the school year. 

d. The teacher work year shall consist of one hundred eighty-six (186) days, 
including one hundred eighty-two (182) instructional days, three (3) non-
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instructional days, and one (1) additional day that may be used for student 
instruction or professional development as determined by the Board, 
subject to paragraph a. above, should any change be made by the Board. 

e. Guidance counselors shall work up to an additional ten (10) days beyond 
the teacher work year of 186 days. Such days shall be determined by the 
Superintendent or his/her designee. Guidance Counselors will be provided 
with thirty (30) days advance notice of the date(s) of such additional 
day(s). Guidance counselors shall be paid their applicable per diem rate 
for each additional day(s). 

5. Special Area Programs 

a. It shall be the responsibility of the special teacher in such areas as Art, 
Music and Physical Education to demonstrate ways of implementing the 
program, and to furnish and distribute materials which may assist the 
classroom teacher. 

b. Classroom teachers may be absent from their rooms during the visits of 
the special teachers. Such time is to be used as a preparation period. 

c. Teachers of special areas shall have equity of workload and assignment 
with regular classroom teachers. Such equity shall extend to participation 
in and the planning of field trips, extra-curricular activities, shows, 
displays, graduation exercises, duty assignments and preparation periods. 

d. Specialists shall meet with the Superintendent of Schools on an annual 
basis to plan schedules and programs for the subsequent school year. 
Such meetings are to take place prior to June 1 of each year. 

e. Adequate desk and storage space shall be provided for specialists in each 
school. 

f. System wide schedules and programs for teachers of special areas should 
include adequate time for travel and should also include preparation 
periods equal to other teachers. 

ARTICLE XIV 
TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS, TRANSFERS AND PROMOTIONS 

A. Teachers shall be notified in writing of any changes in their programs and schedules for 
the ensuing school year, including the schools to which they will be assigned, the grades 
and/or subjects they will teach, and any special or unusual classes or assignments they 
will have, as soon as practicable and under normal circumstances not later than July 1, 
provided that in the event of a change in circumstances or conditions during the months 
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of May through August (e.g. resignation) such assignments may be changed as required 
to meet the situation. 

B. In order to assure that pupils are taught by teachers working within their areas of 
competence, teachers shall not be assigned except in accordance with the regulations of 
the State Board of Education and for good cause, to subjects and/or grades or other 
classes outside the scope of their teaching certificate. 

C. Teachers who desire a change in grade and/or subject assignment or who desire to 
transfer to another building shall file a written statement of the desire with the office of 
the Superintendent not later than March 1. Such statements shall include the grade and/or 
subjects to which the teacher desires to be assigned and the school or schools (in order of 
preference, if the teacher has preference) to which he/she desires to be transferred. As 
soon as practical and under normal conditions not later than one week prior to the close 
of the school year, the Office of the Superintendent shall, upon request, make available a 
list of those teachers receiving transfers. 

D. In the determination of assignments and transfers, the convenience and wishes of the 
individual teacher will be considered to the extent that these considerations do not 
conflict with the instructional requirements and best interests of the school system and 
the pupils as determined by the Superintendent of Schools. An involuntary assignment or 
transfer shall be made only after a meeting between the teacher involved and the 
Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee, at which time the teacher shall be notified 
of the reasons for the assignment or transfer. In the event that a teacher objects to the 
assignment or transfer at this meeting, the Association will, upon request of each teacher, 
send a representative to meet with the Superintendent or his/her designee to discuss the 
assignment. 

E. In arranging schedules for teachers who are assigned to more than one school, an effort 
will be made to limit the amount of interschool travel. Such teachers shall be notified of 
any change in their schedules as soon as practical. 

F. Teacher assignments, promotions or transfers shall be made without regard to age, race, 
creed, color, religion, nationality, sex or marital status. 

G. All vacancies shall be posted and filled in accordance with this Article. Those on the 
recall list shall be offered a teaching vacancy for which they are certified prior to the 
hiring of new staff. If a position is refused by all eligible teachers on recall, such position 
shall then be posted according to the provisions of this Article. For the purpose of this 
Article, a vacancy shall be defined as a position opened by death, retirement, resignation, 
the creation of a new position, or a transfer or series of transfers. 

H. If a change in a teacher's assignment occurs as a direct result of declining enrollment and 
the teacher agrees with the change, it will be considered a voluntary transfer. If the 
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teacher objects to the change, it will be considered an involuntary transfer subject to the 
procedures of this Article. 

I. All vacancies in promotional positions caused by death, retirement, resignation or by the 
creation of a new promotional position shall be filled pursuant to the following 
procedure: 

1. All vacancies shall be adequately publicized, including a notice in every school, 
by posting, through the Superintendent's bulletin or otherwise, as far in advance 
of the date of filling such a vacancy as possible, ordinarily at least two (2) weeks 
in advance. 

2. Said notice of vacancy shall clearly set forth the qualifications for the position. 

3. Teachers who desire to apply for such vacancies shall file their applications in 
writing with the Office of the Superintendent within the time limit specified in the 
notice. 

4. If in the determination of the Superintendent the qualifications of the applicants 
are substantially equivalent, preference shall be given to the qualified teachers 
employed by the Board. 

5. Promotional positions are defined as bargaining unit positions paying a salary 
differential. 

J. The Board shall notify the president of the Association of any new bargaining unit 
members within five (5) days after the Board accepts the recommendation of the 
Superintendent of such new hire. 

ARTICLE XV 
REDUCTION IN FORCE 

In the event that the Board of Education decides to reduce staff below the rank of assistant 
principal or vice principal, it shall do so in the inverse order of employment. The certification 
areas for such reduction in force shall be: K-8, subject area at the high school level and special 
subjects K-12. 

A. Teachers earn seniority on the basis of the total time of continuous contract teaching 
experience in the Derby Schools, including periods of authorized unpaid leave. Half-time 
teachers earn a month of seniority for each two months of continuous contract teaching in 
the Derby Schools. 

B. In the event that two or more teachers have equal seniority, the following procedure will 
be utilized to determine which teacher is more senior: 
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l. Date of Board's appointment; 
2. Date when work actually began; 
3. Date when contract was signed; 
4. Date when original teaching certificate was issued by the State. 

C. No tenured teacher as defined under Connecticut General Statutes §I 0-151 with 
appropriate certification shall be RIF ed before a non-tenured teacher. 

D. Definition 

Displaced teacher: One who is regularly employed as a staff member whose position 
has been or is to be eliminated. The displaced teacher shall bump first into the same 
certification area, and second into another certification area. Bumping shall occur as 
follows: The senior displaced teacher shall be placed in the position held by the least 
senior teacher whether in the same or another certification area. 

E. To bump from one certification area to another certification area (i.e., elementary to 
secondary, secondary to elementary, one subject matter to another subject matter at 
secondary, to special areas) an individual must have certification plus must have taught 
the subject or have actual professional experience in the area. Such experience or 
teaching must have been for a minimum of three (3) years within twelve (12) years of the 
bumping. 

F. Recall Procedure 

1. Any teacher whose services have been terminated because of the elimination of a 
position or a reduction in professional staff shall be placed on a reappointment list 
and remain on such list for eighteen (18) months. 

2. Recall will be based on a reversal of the staff reduction criteria. 

3. No new staff member shall be appointed until laid-off staff members with 
necessary certification have been notified and have refused openings. 

4. The senior laid-off teacher shall receive notification of a vacancy by certified 
mail, return receipt requested, at his/her last known address, at least 30 days prior 
to the date of re-employment. 

5. Rejection of an offer, or failure by a teacher to communicate his/her desire for re
employment within ten (I 0) days of the date of notification of position shall 
constitute a waiver of his/her recall rights in the Derby School District. Failure to 
return to the position offered within thitty (30) days of the date of the notification 
or when the position becomes available, whichever occurs later, shall constitute a 
waiver of recall rights. In such case, the next senior staff member with the proper 
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certification on the recall list shall be notified in accordance with the above 
provisions. 

6. Any teacher recalled under this procedure shall have seniority earned and/or 
accumulated as of the last day of employment prior to layoff. 

7. An individual on the recall list shall provide an up-to-date address to the 
Superintendent. 

G. Nothing in this Article shall require the promotion, assignment, re-appointment, or recall 
of a teacher to a position of higher rank, authority, work time or compensation, even 
though the teacher whose contract is terminated or who is recalled or re-appointed is 
qualified and/or certified for the promotion or appointment. 

ARTICLE XVI 
GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS 

A. Teacher Facilities 

To the extent feasible in existing buildings and provided that no substantial capital investment is 
necessary, and in designing new buildings and rehabilitating existing buildings, the Board will 
provide in each school building: 

1. Space in each classroom in which teachers may safely store instructional 
materials and supplies; and 

2. An appropriately furnished room to be used as a private faculty lounge. 
Additionally, if the Board determines that it is able to provide an additional room 
for use by the teachers as a workroom, such room will also be provided. The 
workroom will contain adequate equipment and supplies to aid in the preparation 
of instructional materials. 

3. Well lighted and clean teachers' rest rooms. 

4. A system whereby teachers can effectively and expeditiously communicate with 
the main office in the event of an emergency. 

5. Access to a school telephone shall be made available to teachers for school 
business at times convenient to all concerned, provided such use does not 
unnecessarily interfere with the normal and vital communications of the school. 

6. Telephone messages of an emergency nature shall be communicated to the 
teacher immediately. Other messages of a routine nature should be relayed 
directly to teachers as soon as possible or convenient. 
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7. A functioning computer device in each instructional classroom with internet 
access and email available for professional, school use. 

B. Other Conditions 

I. Teachers, in the discharge of their duties, shall be under the direction of the 
Superintendent, Principals, Assistant Principals, individuals formally designated 
to serve in any of these capacities and Supervisors and shall comply with their 
reasonable suggestions and ethical requirements. 

2. Teachers shall at all times carefully observe their pupils for evidence of physical 
defects or disease, and shall report the same immediately to the Principal, who 
will report the information to the school nurse. 

3. Teachers should be given all data and knowledge concerning any of their pupils 
who may have physical and/or mental disabilities. 

4. In order to facilitate the evaluation of students, teachers shall have access to the 
permanent student records of their pupils which shall be safeguarded at all times. 

5. Classroom instruction periods should not be interrupted by routine 
announcements, non-emergency telephone calls, text messaging and/or cell phone 
use in a non-instructional manner, except in the case of emergency. 

6. Each teacher will personally promote desirable public relations for the school 
system, and will endeavor to initiate conferences with parents. Teachers shall 
refrain from using social media in an inappropriate manner. 

7. Teachers are urged to make full use of all organizations and other resources of the 
community which will contribute to the educational welfare of the pupils and 
promote a good educational climate. 

C. Substitute Teachers 

1. After a forty ( 40) day trial period, a certificated substitute teacher shall be paid up 
to the appropriate rate on the salary schedule as if said substitute teacher had been 
originally employed as a full-time teacher. 

2. The Board of Education recognizes that substitutes in special areas are important 
to the educational continuity of instruction. To this end, the Board agrees to 
provide substitutes on a daily basis, if available, to replace the regular teacher 
specialist who is not in attendance at school due to sickness or any other 
excusable absence. 
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3. Compensation for coverage of classes when a substitute is not available shall be at 
pro-rata per diem salary for the teacher who teaches the class. If a teacher merely 
covers the class, he/she shall receive 50% of his/her pro-rata per diem salary. The 
building administration shall have discretion to choose a teacher who is certified 
to teach the class over a teacher who is not certified in the subject area. A system 
of rotation based on volunteers will be utilized. However, if no volunteers are 
available, the administration will assign coverage. 

D. Specialists 

The Board and the Association agree that an adequate number of competent specialists is 
necessary to the operation of an effective educational program. The Board agrees, 
subject to availability of competent personnel, to employ specialists as rapidly as possible 
as the need arises. The Board will consult with the Association as to priorities of the 
specialists in the foregoing categories. 

E. Administrative Screening Committee 

Teachers will be accepted as members of the Administrative Screening Committee for the 
purpose of pre-screening devices for all supervisory positions as required by Connecticut 
certification laws. Two tenured teachers will be chosen from a list of five presented to 
the Superintendent of Schools by the President of the Association. 

F. Association Business 

1. The President of the Association will be excused up to a total of three paid (3) 
days per contract year without loss of sick, personal or professional days, for 
matters requiring his/her duties as President of the Association. Outlined 
procedures for use of professional days will be followed. Other officials of the 
Association may carry on Association business during their unassigned time 
provided this does not interfere with the normal educational operations of the 
school. Accordingly, Association business shall be conducted either during 
preparation periods or duty-free periods. 

2. The complete minutes, if any, of all open Board meetings shall be sent to each 
school and two copies shall be sent to the President of the Association within a 
reasonable length of time. 

3. The Board shall recognize two Association building representatives in each 
school as official representatives of the Association. The Association shall, at the 
beginning of each school year, make available to the administration a list of 
Association officers and building representatives. The Principal of the school 
shall meet with the building representatives when necessary at the request of 
either party to discuss matters of mutual interest. Under normal circumstances, no 
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more than two (2) Association representatives/officers shall attend such meetings 
at any one time. 

4. The Association shall be allowed to utilize school mailboxes for the distribution 
of official Association business. 

5. The President of the Association or his/her designated representative shall have 
the right to visit schools to investigate teacher complaints or problems, or for any 
other purpose relating to the terms and conditions of this contract during their 
duty free period or during their preparation period. Such visits shall not interfere 
with the regular teaching duties of the President, his/her designated representative, 
or the instructional program of the school visited, except in case of emergency. 
Should such emergency arise, the Superintendent shall be notified immediately 
and a decision as to the procedure to be then followed shall be rendered by the 
Superintendent or in his/her absence the building principal, or in his/her absence 
the immediate supervisor of the President. 

6. The Board of Education agrees to give permission for a building telephone for 
official Association business. Said telephone shall be installed in the building 
designated by the Association President. All expenses, including installation, 
shall be the responsibility of the Association. Location of the phone is to be 
agreed upon by the building principal and the Association President. 

G. Association Security 

1. All teachers employed by the Derby Board of Education shall be required as a 
condition of continued employment to either become a dues paying member of 
the Derby Education Association, Connecticut Education Association, National 
Education Association (The Association) or pay a service fee to the Association. 
Such service fee shall not exceed that potiion of Association dues, fees and 
assessments used for purposes of collective bargaining, contract administration 
and grievance adjustment. 

2. Association dues and service fees shall be automatically deducted from employee 
paychecks once per month by the Board and transmitted to the Association 
monthly. 

3. The Association shall provide to the Board the following information: 

a. The names of all bargaining unit members who have become members of 
the Association shall be provided to the Board by the first day of each 
school year. 

b. The figure which represents the portion of its regular dues, fees and 
assessments which is used for collective bargaining, contract 
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administration and grievance adjustment shall be provided to the Board as 
early in the school year as possible, together with the amount of the 
required monthly deduction for the resulting service fee. 

4. Those teachers whose employment commences after the start of the school year 
shall pay a prorated amount equal to the percentage of the remaining school year. 

5. The Association agrees to indemnify and hold the Board harmless from any loss, 
claim, demand or expense arising from this Article, including court costs and 
reasonable attorney fees. The Board shall notify the Association of any claim 
made pursuant to this Article. The Board shall choose its attorney, whose 
reasonable fees shall be paid by the Association. 

H. General 

Resource teachers and interning college students may be assigned to each school to 
provide tutorial instruction during the school day. 

I. Teacher Aides 

The Board and the Association agree that a teacher's primary responsibility is to teach 
and his/her energy should, to the extent possible, be utilized to this end. The Board and 
the Association recognize that teacher aides and part-time clerical employees are useful 
and necessary in order to implement this principle. Therefore, the Board agrees that, 
subject to the availability of competent personnel and adequate Federal Aid Funds or 
other funds, it will employ: 

1. Teacher aides sufficient in number to relieve teachers in kindergarten through 6th 
grade who have more than thirty (30) students within the class. A full-time aide 
will be assigned to a class when the enrollment reaches 35 students. 

2. The responsibilities of the teacher aide will include but not be limited to the 
following: non-teaching and instructional assignments, supervision of recess 
period, playground activities, corridors, lunch duties, buses, collecting money for 
non-educational purposes, taking attendance. 

3. Part-time personnel, one for every eight (8) teachers, to assist with duplication of 
instructional material, and similar functions which do not require professional 
judgment. 

4. Aides will be assigned to Derby High School to assist with supervision of the 
cafeteria, study halls and library. Additional clerical help will be provided in all 
schools to eliminate teachers collecting monies and to reduce other non
instructional duties. 
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J. Upon completion of the National Board Certificate, the Board shall make to a teacher 
who holds the certificate a one-time payment of two thousand dollars ($2,000). 

ARTICLE XVII 
DEGREE DEFINITIONS 

A. The salary schedules listed in the Appendices of this Agreement shall be interpreted in 
accordance with the following definitions: 

Bachelor 

a. A Baccalaureate degree earned at an accredited college or university. 

b. 4th year plus fifteen (15) credits in a planned program: one-half the difference 
between the 4th and 5th year on the same step.* 

Masters 

a. A master's degree earned at any accredited college or university; or the 
completion of thirty (30) credits beyond the Baccalaureate degree in a program 
approved by an accredited college or university. 

b. 5th year plus fifteen (15) or 4th year plus forty-five ( 45) in a planned program: one
half the difference between 5th and 6th year on the same step.* 

Sixth Year 

A second master's degree in a discipline other than the discipline in which the initial 
master's degree was attained; or the completion of thirty (30) credits beyond the master's 
degree; or a Sixth Year Certificate or equivalent from an accredited college or university 
or thirty (30) credits in a program approved by an accredited college or university or by 
the Superintendent. 

a. 6th year placement plus fifteen (15) credits in a planned program.* 

Doctorate 

A doctor's degree (PhD or Ed.D) in the teacher's subject area earned at an accredited 
college or university. After July 1, 1986, all new staff hired and all veteran staff who 
wish a degree change to this level, must have an earned doctorate in the field of education 
or in a related area of education. Acceptable related areas shall be determined by the 

* A teacher who has commenced earning fifteen (15) credits in an unplanned program as of June 
30, 2001, shall have five (5) years to complete fifteen (15) credits; thereafter all work must be in 
a planned program. 
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Superintendent of Schools and/or the Board and under regulations of the Department of 
Education for the State of Connecticut. 

B. Placement on the Salary Schedule 

All teachers shall be placed on the appropriate step on the salary schedule, taking into 
consideration the following: 

1. Degree status as defined under "Degree Definitions" section, provided the teacher 
notifies the Superintendent of an anticipated degree change by February 1 '' prior 
to the contract year in which the change is to occur. 

2. Full credit for previous teaching experience in public, private and military 
dependence schools, provided that such experience shall have been continuous 
service of at least one half of any school year or other non-teaching work 
experience deemed relevant by the Superintendent. Intermittent or short-term 
substitute service shall not be credited as previous teaching experience. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Superintendent may exercise his/her discretion 
in granting credit, or refusing to grant credit, for prior teaching experience or 
work experience, after taking into account the quality and length of such 
experience. 

3. Full credit for service in the Peace corps or Vista up to two (2) years. 

4. Credit for active service in the Armed Forces of the United States up to two (2) 
years. 

5. Teachers will be placed on the proper salary schedule as outlined in items I 
through 4 provided all necessary verifications and documentation have been 
received by the school system. Upon meeting all necessary requirements for 
proper placement, teachers shall receive the appropriate compensation. Errors of 
placement must be brought to the attention of the business office within the fiscal 
year of the error. Corrections of salary placement errors cannot be retroactive to 
past fiscal years. 

6. Any salary increment and/or increase or part thereof may be withheld from any 
teacher for unsatisfactory service for just cause. A teacher shall receive a written 
statement of the reasons for the withholding of the increment and/or increase or 
part thereof and shall be entitled to have a meeting with the Superintendent and to 
have Association representation at that meeting. 

7. In accordance with the criteria set forth in Sections B. 1-4 above, the Board shall 
place new hires on an appropriate step of the salary schedule (as determined by 
the Board), however, such new hires shall not be placed at a step higher than an 
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incumbent teacher with the same or more years of the experience set forth in 
Sections B. 1-4 above. 

ARTICLE XVIII 
SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

A. The Board and the Association recognize that the summer school program may vary 
substantially from year to year. The Board will consult with the Association annually as 
to the summer school program for that year as early as feasible, usually by February 1 to 
June 1. 

B. Following such consultation concerning the summer school program for the year, the 
Board will adequately publish the scope and content and positions to be filled by the 
teachers through a notice to every school as early as April 1 to June I. Subject to special 
requirements of the program, posting openings shall be filled with regard to competence 
and experience and preference shall be given to applicants from the regularly appointed 
teacher staff in the Derby School System. This shall not preclude the Board from 
employing outside personnel who through special qualifications enrich the program. 

C. Summer school teachers shall be paid a daily rate, as set forth in Appendix F. 

A. Evaluations 

ARTICLE XIX 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Teachers shall be given a copy of any evaluation reports prepared by their superiors. Any 
such report or other written statement of criticism may not be contained in the individual 
teacher's personnel or other file longer than thirty (30) days, unless such rep01i is sent to 
the teacher and such teacher has been given the opp01iunity to acknowledge the report by 
signature and has the right to have his/her written statement filed with the criticism or 
evaluation within a thirty (30) day period beginning with the date of the report. 

B. If any portion of this Agreement is ruled invalid for any reason, the remainder of the 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

C. The Board and the Association reaffirm the concept of ethical conduct on the part of the 
teaching staff in regard to their professional relationships with their students, colleagues, 
and the Board of Education, such as the following: 

1. A recognition that the youth and immaturity of students requires a teacher to be 
sympathetic and empathetic in coping with individual differences. 

2. A respect for students, parents and colleagues. 
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D. An Association-Administrator Advisory Committee shall be jointly established in all 
schools. Association building representatives shall meet, as needed, with building 
administrators to discuss in-school problems and solutions. 

E. Use of School Premises for Association Business 

The Derby Education Association is encouraged to use school premises for meetings by 
its board. However, use of the buildings will be cleared with the building principal at 
least twenty-four (24) hours prior to use. Any cost involved for custodial or other service 
will be absorbed by the Association. Money realized from fund raising activities by the 
Association will be considered in light of cooperation with projects or scholarships for 
Derby students. 

F. Use of Equipment and Supplies 

Duplicators, mimeographs, etc., will not be used for Association business without the 
express approval of the Superintendent or his/her designated representative. 

G. Management Rights Clause 

The Board of Education and its delegate representing agents will reserve the right to all 
management functions as delegated to a corporate body under existing Connecticut 
statutes. 

H. Student Teachers 

No teacher shall be required to accept more than one student teacher during a school year. 

I. Traveling Teacher - Definition 

Traveling teachers are those teachers who travel to more than one building in one day and 
use their vehicles to carry out their teaching duties. 

J. Curriculum 

The rate of pay for writing curriculum shall be: 

Effective 2018-2019: $34.06 

Curriculum work will be voluntary to the extent possible. In the event there are no 
volunteers, the Superintendent may, at his/her option, assign curriculum writing to be 
performed during school hours (without a stipend) by a teacher with appropriate 
certification. In the absence of volunteers, curriculum writing may be performed outside 
the bargaining unit. 
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ARTICLE XX 
STIPENDS FOR EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

A. Currently, teachers are involved in some extra-curricular activities which require 
significant time and energy above and beyond the normal workload. In such instances, 
teachers will be compensated with a stipend. Listed here are the activities for which such 
remuneration will be given. 

B. List of approved extra duties with compensation: 

Activity Stiuend 
2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 

Derbyettes $1,669 $1,684 $1,699 
Drama Advisor $826 $841 $856 
H.S. Yearbook Advisor $1,669 $1,684 $1,699 

The stipend language set forth above shall not apply if any of the foregoing activities is 
the subject of a regular class to which a teacher is assigned. 

C. Non-compensated extra-curricular activities (do not require significant time and energy 
beyond regular workload): 

School dance; 
School government; 
School assemblies; 
In school day clubs; 
Field trips; 

and all other such activities which do not require significant time beyond the normal 
workload. The administration shall make all decisions concerning compensation or the 
lack of compensation for any activities not presently listed herein, but such decision shall 
be negotiated with the Association to the extent required by law. 

D. All part time teachers at all grade levels shall be required to perform extra duties on a 
prorated basis. 

E. All extra-curricular positions are subject to yearly appointment. Termination within the 
one-year appointment shall be only for just cause; provided nothing shall prevent the 
Board from eliminating a position. 
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ARTICLEXXI 
DURATION 

This Agreement shall be and remain in full force and effect from July 1, 2019, through and 
including June 30, 2022 and shall not be amended except by either written agreement of both 
parties hereto or as set forth below. This Agreement extends and supersedes all prior collective 
bargaining agreements between the parties. 

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act ("PPACA"; Public Law 111-148) as set forth 
and codified under the Internal Revenue Code (!RC) §4980! the imposition of an excise tax 
related to employer provided health insurance plans that exceed certain value thresholds. The 
impact of the excise tax is scheduled to take effect in 2018. Should any Federal statute or 
regulation pertaining to !RC §4980! be mandated to take effect during the term of this 
Agreement, triggering the imposition of an excise tax with respect to any of the contractually 
agreed upon insurance plans offered herein, the parties agree to commence mid-term 
negotiations in accordance with the Teacher Negotiation Act. During such mid-term 
negotiations, the parties will reopen Article V of the contract for the purpose of addressing the 
impact of the excise tax. No other provision of the contract shall be reopened during such mid
term negotiations. 

·7 H1 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patiies hereto set their hands at Derby, Connecticut, this~---
day of tn a.. r , 2oj_J_. 
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APPENDIX A 

Derby Public Schools 
Derby, Connecticut 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE WITH PAY (SABBATICAL LEA VE) 

I hereby agree, upon the completion of my approved leave dated , 20_ to 
, 20 __ , to return to an assignment in the Derby Public Schools for a period of ------

two (2) years. 

It is my understanding that should I not perform this agreement, I shall repay to the City of 
Derby a sum bearing the same ratio to the amount of salary and benefits received while on leave 
of absence that the unfulfilled portion of the subsequent year's service bears to the full years. I 
further understand that I shall be released from this commitment should my failure to meet this 
contract result from illness, disability, death or involuntary release from the position by the 
Board of Education. 

Dated at Derby, Connecticut, this __ day of _________ , 20 __ 

Witness 
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APPENDIXB 

TEACHER'S INITIAL CONTRACT 

The Board of Education of the City of Derby, Connecticut, hereby agrees to employ 

---------------~ 
and he/she (to whom the "teacher" hereinafter 

refers) hereby agrees to serve, under the direction of the Superintendent of Schools, as a teacher 
in the public schools of said City for a period commencmg on 
-------------' subject to the conditions stated below. 

In accordance with the provisions of the prevailing salary schedule of the Board of Education for 
said City, the Board [has voted and] hereby agrees to pay said teacher and said teacher hereby 
agrees to accept, for service commencing as stated above, an annual salary of 

($ in periodic installments, 
subject to required deductions and other agreed-to deductions which the teacher may in writing 
authorize. 

The teacher may resign from the employ of the Board of Education of the City of Derby by 
submitting at least thirty (30) days' written notice, and without such notice will not commence 
employment with any other board of education. 

This contract is subject to the statutes of the State of Connecticut, including § 10-151 of the 
General Statutes, the rules and regulations of the Board of Education as amended, and the 
collective bargaining agreement between the Derby Board of Education and the teachers' 
bargaining representative. 

Date ___________ _ 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF THE CITY OF DERBY 

Superintendent of Schools 



APPENDIXC 

TEACHER'S ANNUAL SALARY STATEMENT 

This is to inform you that your annual salary effective shall be 
$ This salary is subject to required State teacher retirement and federal IRS 
deductions. Further, additional personal deductions may be authorized in writing under the 
terms of the collective bargaining agreement with teachers. You may elect to receive salary 
payments in accordance with the governing teachers' collective bargaining agreement. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF THE CITY OF DERBY 

, Teacher 

In the event that the Board is not informed by July 1st of each contract year of the teacher's 
choice (I or 2), then option 2 shall be utilized. 

Newly hired teachers shall be offered an opportunity to designate a payment option at the time of 
hire. If no designation is provided at such time, option 2 shall be utilized. 

I elect/_/ 22 equal payments or/_/ 22 equal payments plus one summer payment. 

Longevity: ________ _ 
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APPENDIXD 

DUES AUTHORIZATION FORM 
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k. 
""" CEA 

PLEASE COMPLETE WITH BALLPOINT PEN- PRESS HARD 

Association Membership Form 

First name ______________ M!ddle init!al ____ Last name --------------

lndiv.10 # ____________ Soc. Sec.# __________ Date of birth ______ _ 

Ho1ne address Apt# Home phone ( 

City ____________ State __ Zip Home Email ___________ _ 

., Gender 
Male 
Fem.1it: 

,_ Ethnicity (check one): 
:~ American lndiarJ A!J~Y-J Native 

Asian 
C1 Black 

Hispanic 

l'b.tiv>'.! I bvaii:m/Pacific f::L:indur 
C1uoi~m (not Hhµanrc origin) 
Multi,Ethric 
Othvr 
Un~rc<m 

P.. Political affiliation (check one): 
Democratic 

L RepubFc.1n 
!ndepe:ndent 

C~ Urmffi!iJlcd 

Loc::al Association (no abbreviations) ____________________ ID code ______ _ 

Werle location (school buildlng) ID code _____ _ 

Payment method ::; Cash ~ Check 0 Payroll deduction Employment start date ______ _ 
Prorated = Yes C No Effective date. __________ _ 

Membership type (choose one NEA type and one CEA type) 

.. b!E8 ~P• .. ~ 
1: Active Profession;"Jf FT AC-1-100 Active Certified f/T AC-0.100 
c~ ALiive Professional PT AC-1-50 

... 
Active Certified Pff AC·0-50 

I Actrve Profess1orwl Qtr AC-1·25 1.: Limited El-0·0 
L: Aa1vc Ed. Support AC-2-!00 Achve Life LF-Q.Q 
r -, Active L1fo. {working) AC-7-100 '"' Retired Life RT-?.O ,. Retired Life RT-7·0 Retired Life - lnit Yr: RT-7-7 
n Retired Life - hut.Yi. RT-7-7 L Retired Ann;.1,11 Rl~0-0 

L. Retired Annu~l RT-8.0 r:: Pre-re·lired- J11it.Y1: RT-9-7 
c: Pre-retired !nit Yr RT-9-7 c: St.1ff SF-0-0 
[", Staff Sf·O·O Reserve RS.Q.O 
i.• Re~erve RS-1-0 Student sr.o.o 
1 • Student ST-0-0 Agency Fee- FtT FP-0.JOO 
L: Ago::ncy Fee Prc.fcssionat Ff FP-1-IOJ - Agency F~ P/T FP-0-50 
r·· Agency Fee Profe!sion.;! PT FP-1.50 Sub~criber 1"-!M-51.Q 
L.) Agency Fee Profe~sional Qtr FP-1·25 

CEA duC5 amount 
NEA dues amount 

Total dues amount 
Local dues amount 

Subject (check one) ('" E:,1rly Child Develop ECOE .. Agdc & Natrl Re~ources AGNR c Elen•ent"ry Education ELED '. Act AR.TS English/Language Ai-ts ELAR (..: ~ ,... Basic Eel Curnculum BEDC i-, English as a Second Lang E.NSL 
r: Basic Skills & Rcmcd Ed BSRE r·: fomity & Consumer Science FCSC 
r: Bili11gual Ed 81ED C Foreign Language & Lit FLU 

Business Ed BSED t'.l Health & Physical Ed HEPE 
!.'. Accounti<1g ACCT u lnfo1mation Liter<lcy INLT 
,.-~ 

Busine~5 M:ith BSMA c; Life Science USC 
D<lt.1 Processing DAPR l.i Mathema\•CS MATH 
Co;1chi11g COCH c Music MUSI 
Cornmunic<1tions COMM r, Phys1u1I Sc11?nces PHSC 
Computer & Info Science CICS 0 Biology BIOL 
Distribul!Ve Ed/Co-op DECP 0 Chem1s1ry CHEM 

i_ Driver's Ed OREO 

Position (check one) 
[; Adn1inist1-ator" ADMN 

Adult Educate!' ADED 
Pri11cip21/Assistanl P1·indp;il~ PRIN 
Supi::·rintendenl a S!NT 
Supervisor/Director>1 SPRY 
Cl,i.ssroom Teacher CLTR 
Cl,1sr.rooin Te.1ch/Ocpl. Head CLOT 
Coach COCH 

1,_ Curriculum Specialist CRSP 
Guidance Counsdor CNSL 
Librari"n!Media Spcciafot UBR 
Literacy Coach UTC 
Reading Spedilist READ 
Social Worker SC.WK 
Spec1.<llDevelop Ed SDSP 
Speech/Hearing Thernp1rt SH7H 
P$yd 1olog1st PSYC 
·ruior TUTR 
No Position Held NONE 
Other OTHR 
Unknown UNKN 

,, 01roctly h1rtls, ew.lvates, tramfers, disciplines, 
or dismis5es. 

Earth Science/Geology 
i_, Physics 
L_ Reading 

Soci11I Studies/Social Sciences 
Speci"l/Develop Ed 
S~c1al!Dev Ed Early Childhood 
Gtfled & "falented 
Spce:(h & HeJr lmp.111-ed 
Speech & Dram,l 

'_< Technology Educ,1tion 
Vocatio11al & Tech Ed 
No Subject Taught 
Other · 
Un hi own 

ESCG 
PHYS 
READ 
ssss 
SDED 
IDEC 
GTAL 
SHIM 
SPDR 
INAR 
VTED 
NONE 
OTHR 
UNKN 

I hereby apply fo1· membership 1n the Conn<!Cticut Educ,1tion Association .md the National Educ~tion Association. Mcmbcr·ship ilS indic<itcci in A1·ticlc II, 
Sect.I en RI, of the CEA Cr.nsli1ut1on sh:1ll be considered continuou> from yc<ll' io ye~r. OuC'-~ pilymcnts nre not di;-ductiblC" M chan1,1blc contribut1nns 
for Federal income tax purposes, but may be de<luctible a~ a miscellaneous ltem;zcd deduction. 
I authorize Continuous PayroJ! Deduction of prcfe»iona! dues as m<iy be determined (rom1[me to time, unless I revoke this ~uthorization in wr·iting to 
my local association ;ind school business office between Augu:;t I and September I of any ye;u: 

Member's signature Dore Local Association representati11e 



APPENDIXE 
DERBY HIGH SCHOOL 

COACHING SALARIES 2019-2022 

2019-20 2020-21 
Athletic Director $12,387 $12,402 

Football Head Coach $7,534 $7,549 
Assistants $4,996 $5,011 

Basketball Head Coach Boys & Girls $5,653 $5,668 
Assistant, Boys & Girls $4,379 $4,394 

Baseball Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 
Assistant $4,379 $4,394 

Soccer Head Coach Boys & Girls $5,653 $5,668 
Assistant (Boys) $4,379 $4,394 

Softball Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 
Assistant $4,379 $4,394 

Track Outdoor Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 
Outdoor Assistant $4,379 $4,394 
Indoor Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 

Wrestling Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 
Assistant $4,379 $4,394 

Cross Count1y Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 

Tennis Head Coach $5,653 $5,668 

Cheerleaders Head $5,011 $5,325 
Assistant $2,416 $2,608 

High School 
Sub-Varsity Coaches Non-CIAC $1,365 $1,380 

Grades 7 & 8 Coaches $1,567 $1,783 

2021-22 
$12,417 

$7,564 
$5,026 

$5,683 
$4,409 

$5,683 
$4,409 

$5,683 
$4,409 

$5,683 
$4,409 

$5,683 
$4,409 
$5,683 

$5,683 
$4,409 

$5,683 

$5,683 

$5,638 
$2,800 

$1,395 

$2,000 

Coaches in sub-varsity athletic programs which participate in CJAC scheduled activities shall receive stipends equal 
to the stipend of the assistant coach in the same sport. Coaches shall be paid half their salary at the midpoint of the 
season and the balance at the conclusion of the season. All positions are subject to annual appointment by the Board 
of Education. Termination within the one-year appointn1ent shall only be for just cause; provided nothing shall 
prevent the Board from eliminating a position. In the circumstance of termination during the season, coaches shall 
be paid a pro-rata salary for the po11ion of the season worked. 
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APPENDIXF 

DIFFERENTIALS AND EXTRA DUTY 

Travel differential must be approved by the Superintendent of Schools and shall not exceed $300 
per school year with applicable deductions. 

Department Coordinators 

Single Department (minimum of 4 teachers, not including department coordinator) 

Multiple Departments (less than 4 teachers in single department and not to exceed 8 teachers in 
multiple department) 

Position 

Special Education Teachers* 
Speech Teachers* 
Special Education Coordinator 

Effective 2018-19 

$964 
$1,039 
$2,371 

* Special education teachers and speech teachers who are employed as such by the Derby Board 
of Education on July 1, 1989, shall continue to receive annual stipends of $840. Any special 
education and speech teachers hired after July I, 1989 shall receive no such stipends. 

Other Extra Duty Positions 

Position Effective 2018-19 

Out of School Expulsion Tutor certified (hourly) and Extended Leaming Programs 
One student $34.06 
Two or more students $3 7.4 7 

Summer School Teacher (daily) $126.37 
Assessment Coordinator (annual) $1,500 
TEAM District Facilitator (annual) $5,000 

All positions on this schedule are subject to yearly appointment. Termination within the one
year appointment shall be only for just cause; provided nothing shall prevent the Board from 
eliminating a position. 
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APPENDIXG 

FORMAL GRIEVANCE PRESENTATION 

TYPE OR PRINT 

(To be completed by grievant -
copy must be submitted to Association Representative) 

GRIEVANT'S NAME _________________ _ 

DATE SUBMITTED ____________ _ 

DATE OF INFORMAL DISCUSSION --------------
HOME ADDRESS OF GRIEVANT --------------SCHOOL ____________ _ 

PRINCIPAL _________ _ 
YEARS IN SCHOOL SYSTEM ----
SUBJECT AREAS OR GRADE -------
NAME OF ASSOCIATION SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE ________ _ 

NATURE OF ALLEGED UNFAIR OR INEOUITABLE TREATMENT: 

SPECIFIC CONTRACT ARTICLE(S) AND SECTION(S) ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN 
VIOLATED, IF ANY: 

ACT OR CONDITION COMPLAINED OF: 

DATECS) ON WHICH VIOLATION OCCURRED: 

REQUESTED REMEDY: 

Signature of Grievant 
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APPENDIXH 

DERBY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SALARY SCHEDULES 

2019-2020 

Effective July I, 2019, all teachers not at the maximum step shall move up one-half (1/2) step 
from their 2018-2019 steps in accordance with the one-half-step salary schedule set forth below 
(i.e., 2018-2019 step 3 to 2019-2020 step 3.5; 2018-2019 step 4 to 2019-2020 step 4.5, etc.). 
New hires shall be hired on full steps in accordance with the full step salary schedule set forth 
below. 

STEP BA 

3 $47,183 

4 $48,610 

5 $50,068 

6 $51,570 

7 $53, 117 

8 $54,711 

9 $56,352 

10 $58,072 

11 $59,901 

12 $61,818 

13 $63,797 

14 $65,838 

15 $68,245 

16 $71,565 

17 $77,084 

FULL STEP SALARY SCHEDULE 
2019-2020 

BA+15 MA MA+15 6TH 

$47,637 $49,647 $52,570 $55,496 

$49,126 $51,309 $54,195 $57,202 

$50,749 $53, 144 $55,979 $59,005 

$52,474 $55,110 $57,883 $60,893 

$54,259 $57, 158 $59,851 $62,842 

$56,104 $59,302 $61,886 $64,852 

$58,011 $61,544 $63,990 $66,927 

$59,983 $63,882 $66,198 $69,086 

$62,022 $66,316 $68,550 $71,349 

$64,132 $68,847 $71,007 $73,741 

$66,313 $71,486 $73,560 $76,344 

$68,567 $74,237 $76,253 $79,190 

$71,343 $77,679 $79,700 $82,674 

$75,343 $82,671 $84,789 $87,517 

$81,805 $90,481 $92,796 $95, 188 

50 

6TH+15 PHD 

$56,854 $60,611 

$58,746 $62,689 

$60,684 $64,821 

$62,687 $67,025 

$64,756 $69,304 

$66,893 $71,660 

$69, 101 $74,096 

$71,386 $76,615 

$73,747 $79,220 

$76,166 $81,914 

$78,674 $84,699 

$81,320 $87,578 

$84,590 $90,888 

$89,270 $95,284 

$96,844 $102,542 



STEP BA 

3 $47,183 

3.5 $47,891 

4.5 $49,328 

5.5 $50,808 

6.5 $52,332 

7.5 $53,902 

8.5 $55,519 

9.5 $57,185 

10.5 $58,958 

11.5 $60,844 

12.5 $62,792 

13.5 $64,801 

14.5 $66,874 

15.5 $69,615 

16.5 $73,514 

17 $77,084 

ONE-HALF STEP SALARY SCHEDULE 
2019-2020 

BA+lS MA MA+lS 6TH 

$47,637 $49,647 $52,570 $55,496 

$48,352 $50,439 $53,346 $56,328 

$49,900 $52,178 $55,043 $58,075 

$51,597 $54,109 $56,915 $59,934 

$53,351 $56,111 $58,850 $61,852 

$55, 166 $58,204 $60,851 $63,831 

$57,041 $60,399 $62,920 $65,873 

$58,980 $62,688 $65,059 $67,981 

$60,985 $65,076 $67,337 $70,191 

$63,059 $67,556 $69,762 $72,507 

$65,204 $70,137 $72,252 $74,974 

$67,421 $72,834 $74,868 $77,713 

$69,713 $75,640 $77,638 $80,666 

$72,972 $79,718 $81,762 $84,682 

$77,713 $85,624 $87,816 $90,351 

$81,805 $90,481 $92,796 $95,188 

51 

6TH+15 PHD 

$56,854 $60,611 

$57,792 $61,641 

$59,699 $63,737 

$61,669 $65,904 

$63,705 $68,145 

$65,807 $70,462 

$67,979 $72,857 

$70,222 $75,334 

$72,549 $77,895 

$74,944 $80,544 

$77,387 $83,283 

$79,961 $86,114 

$82,679 $89,042 

$86,501 $92,733 

$92,038 $97,834 

$96,844 $102,542 



STEP BA 

3 $47,277 

4 $48,707 

5 $50,168 

6 $51,673 

7 $53,223 

8 $54,820 

9 $56,465 

10 $58,188 

11 $60,021 

12 $61,942 

13 $63,924 

14 $65,969 

15 $68,381 

16 $71,708 

17 $78,626 

APPENDIX I 

DERBY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SALARY SCHEDULE 

2020-2021 

BA+l5 MA MA+l5 6TH 

$47,732 $49,746 $52,675 $55,607 

$49,224 $51,411 $54,303 $57,316 

$50,850 $53,250 $56,091 $59,123 

$52,579 $55,220 $57,998 $61,015 

$54,367 $57,272 $59,970 $62,967 

$56,216 $59,420 $62,009 $64,982 

$58, 127 $61,667 $64,117 $67,061 

$60,102 $64,010 $66,330 $69,224 

$62,146 $66,449 $68,687 $71,492 

$64,260 $68,984 $71,149 $73,888 

$66,445 $71,628 $73,707 $76,496 

$68,704 $74,385 $76,406 $79,348 

$71,485 $77,834 $79,859 $82,839 

$75,493 $82,836 $84,959 $87,692 

$83,441 $92,291 $94,652 $97,092 

6TH+l5 PHD 

$56,968 $60,732 

$58,863 $62,814 

$60,805 $64,950 

$62,812 $67,159 

$64,886 $69,442 

$67,027 $71,803 

$69,239 $74,244 

$71,528 $76,768 

$73,894 $79,378 

$76,318 $82,077 

$78,831 $84,868 

$81,483 $87,753 

$84,759 $91,069 

$89,448 $95,474 

$98,781 $104,593 

Effective July 1, 2020, all teachers not at the maximum step whom are on half steps shall move 
up one-half (1/2) step from their 2019-2020 one-half (1/2) steps in accordance with the salary 
schedule set forth above (i.e., 2019-2020 step 3.5 to 2020-2021 step 4; 2019-2020 step 4.5 to 
2020-2021 step 5, etc.). All other teachers not at the maximum step shall move up one (I) step. 
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STEP BA 

3 $47,277 

4 $48,707 

5 $50,168 

6 $51,673 

7 $53,223 

8 $54,820 

9 $56,465 

10 $58, 188 

1 1 $60,021 

12 $61,942 

13 $63,924 

14 $65,969 

15 $68,381 

16 $71,708 

17 $75,550 

18 $79,719 

APPENDIXJ 

DERBY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SALARY SCHEDULE 

2021-2022 

BA+15 MA MA+l5 6TH 

$47,732 $49,746 $52,675 $55,607 

$49,224 $51,411 $54,303 $57,316 

$50,850 $53,250 $56,091 $59,123 

$52,579 $55,220 $57,998 $61,015 

$54,367 $57,272 $59,970 $62,967 

$56,216 $59,420 $62,009 $64,982 

$58,127 $61,667 $64,117 $67,061 

$60,102 $64,010 $66,330 $69,224 

$62,146 $66,449 $68,687 $71,492 

$64,260 $68,984 $71,149 $73,888 

$66,445 $71,628 $73,707 $76,496 

$68,704 $74,385 $76,406 $79,348 

$71,485 $77,834 $79,859 $82,839 

$75,090 $82,225 $84,300 $87,350 

$79,650 $87,655 $89,882 $92,665 

$84,601 $93,574 $95,968 $98,442 

6TH+15 PHD 

$56,968 $60,732 

$58,863 $62,814 

$60,805 $64,950 

$62,812 $67,159 

$64,886 $69,442 

$67,027 $71,803 

$69,239 $74,244 

$71,528 $76,768 

$73,894 $79,378 

$76,318 $82,077 

$78,831 $84,868 

$81,483 $87,753 

$84,759 $91,069 

$89,010 $95,465 

$94,355 $100,545 

$100,154 $106,047 

Effective July 1, 2021, the 2020-21 salary schedule shall be revised to add a new penultimate 
step, Step 17, and the former Step 17 shall be re-named Step 18, as set forth above. All teachers 
not at the maximum step shall move up one ( 1) step on the salary schedule. 
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APPENDIXK 

In accordance with Article VI, the following represents the mutual funds and/or tax
sheltered annuities available to bargaining unit employees: 

Franklin Templeton 
AXA 

Horace Mann 
Oppenheimer 

Voya 

If a fund/annuity is either no longer offered by the Fund/Annuity manager or 
closed to new investors, it will no longer be available to bargaining unit 
members. 

Bargaining Unit members who retired under the Early Retirement Incentive Plan 
of 2006, shall not be affected by the above and the funds/annuity he/she selected 
shall still be available to such individual. 
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APPENDIXL 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
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Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Deductible (per calendar 
year) 

None Family None Family 
Unless otherwise indicated, the deductible must be met prior to benefits being payable. 

$7,500 Family 

The family Deductible is a cumulative Deductible for all family members. The family Deductible can be met by a 
combination of family members; however, no single individual within the family will be subject to more than the 
individual Deductible amount. 
Member Coinsurance Covered 100% Covered 100% 30% 
Payment Limit (per $3,300 Individual $6,600 Individual $5,000 Individual 
calendar year) 

$6,600 Family $13,200 Family $15,000 Family 
Pharmacy expenses apply towards the Payment Limit. 
The family Payment Limit is a cumulative Payment Limit for all family members. The family Payment Limit can be met 
by a combination of family members; however, no single individual within the family will be subject to more than the 
individual Payment Limit amount. 
Primary Care Physician Optional Optional Not Applicable 
Selection 
Referral Re 

N1T:I 

Routine Adult Physical 
Exams/ Immunizations 
1 exam every 12 months for members age 22 to age 65; 1 exam every 12 months for adults age 65 and older. 
Routine Well Child Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
Exams/Immunizations waived 
7 exams in the first 12 months of life, 3 exams in the second 12 months of life, 3 exams in the third 12 months of life, 1 
exam per year thereafter to age 22. 
Routine Gynecological Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
Care Exams 
1 exam and pap smear per calendar year. 
Routine Mammograms Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
Women's Health Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
Includes: Screening for gestational diabetes, HPV (Human- Papillomavirus) DNA testing, counseling for sexually 
transmitted infections, counseling and screening for human immunodeficiency virus, screening and counseling for 
interpersonal and domestic violence, breastfeeding support, supplies and counseling. 
Contraceptive methods, sterilization procedures, patient education and counseling. Limitations may apply. 
Routine Digital Rectal Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
Exam 
Recommended: For covered males age 40 and over. 



Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Prostate-specific Antigen Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Test 
Recommended: For covered males age 40 and over. 
Colorectal Cancer Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Screening 
Recommended: For all members age 50 and over. 
Routine Eye Exams $15 copay $35 copay 
1 routine exam per calendar year. 
Routine Hearing Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Screen in 

Office Visits to Non
specialist 
Includes services of an internist, general physician, family practitioner or pediatrician. 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

Specialist Office Visits $15 copay $35 copay 30%; after deductible 
Pre-Natal Maternity Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
Walk-in Clinics $10 copay $30 copay 30%; after deductible 
Walk-in Clinics are network, free-standing health care facilities. They are an alternative to a physician's office visit for 
treatment of unscheduled, non-emergency illnesses and injuries and the administration of certain immunizations. It is 
not an alternative for emergency room services or the ongoing care provided by a physician. Neither an emergency 
room, nor the outpatient department of a hospital, shall be considered a Walk-in Clinic. 
Allergy Testing $10 copay $30 copay 
Allergy Injections Covered 100% when an Covered 100% when an 

Urgent Care Provider 
Emergency Room 
Copay waived if admitted 

office visit charge is not office visit charge is not 
a licable. a licable . 

.. ~!~. Q!'L 

Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Covered 100% Covered 100% 

$25 copay 
$50 copay 

30%; after deductible 
30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 
30%; after deductible 
30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 
$200 copay 



Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

Inpatient Coverage 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Covered 100% Covered 100% 

copay maximum per year 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Inpatient Maternity $150 copay $500 copay up to $1,500 
Coverage (includes copay maximum per year 
delivery and postpartum 
care) 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Outpatient Hospital Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Expenses 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Outpatient Surgery - $50 copay $250 copay 
Hospital 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Outpatient Surgery - $50 copay $250 copay 
Freestanding Facility 
Your cost sharin a lies to all covered benefits incurred durin our out atient visit. 

'SAVlllJGS'!fi'>" 11\J!llJETWOR 

JiJl1r 
$500 copay up to $1,500 
copay maximum per year 

Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Mental Health Office $1 O copay $30 copay 
Visits 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Other Mental Health Covered 100% Covered 100% 

copay maximum per year 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Residential Treatment $150 copay $500 copay up to $1,500 
Facility copay maximum per year 

Covered 1 00% 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 



Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Substance Abuse Office $1 0 copay $30 copay 
Visits 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Other Substance Abuse Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Services 

Skilled Nursing Facility $150 copay 

Limited to 60 days per calendar year. 

$500 copay up to $1,500 
copay maximum per year 

Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Home Health Care Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Limited to 200 visits per calendar year. 
Hospice Care - Inpatient Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Hospice Care - Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Outpatient 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 

Private Duty Nursing Covered 100% Covered 100% 
($15,000 per calendar year 
max 
Outpatient Short-Term $15 copay $35 copay 
Rehabilitation 
Includes speech, physical, occupational therapy and spinal manipulation -Unlimited 
Autism Behavioral $15 copay $35 copay 
Therapy 
Unlimited 
Autism Physical Therapy $15 copay $35 copay 
Unlimited 
Autism Occupational 
Therapy 
Unlimited 
Autism Speech Therapy 
Unlimited 
Durable Medical 
E ui ment 
Diabetic Supplies 
Affordable Care Act 
mandated Women's 
Contraceptives 

$15 copay $35 copay 

$15 copay $35 copay 

Covered 100% Covered 1 00% 

Covered 100% Covered 100% 
Covered 100% Covered 100% 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 

30%; after deductible 
30%; after deductible 



Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Women's Contraceptive Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
drugs and devices not 
obtainable at a pharmacy 
Hearing Aids Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 
One hearing aid per ear 
ever 24 months 
Transplants $50 copay $500 copay up to $1,500 30%; after deductible 

1est2 
Infertility Treatment $15 copay $35 copay 
Diagnosis and treatment of the underlying medical condition only. 
Vasectomy $15 copay $35 copay 30%; after deductible 
Tubal Ligation Covered 100% Covered 100% 30%; after deductible 

Pharmacy Plan Type Aetna Standard Open Formulary 
Generic Drugs 

Retail $5 copay 

Mail Order $10 copay 
Preferred Brand-Name Drugs 

Retail $30 copay 

Mail Order $60 copay 
Non-Preferred Brand-Name Drugs 

Retail $40 copay 

Mail Order $80 copay 
Standard Specialty Drugs 

Preferred Brand $30 copay 
Specialty 

Non-Preferred Brand $40 copay 
S ecialt 

Pharmacy Day Supply and Requirements 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

Retail Up to a 34 day supply from Aetna National Pharmacy Network 
Mail Order Up to a 35-100 day supply from Aetna Rx Home Delivery®. 



Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Standard Specialty Up to a 30 day supply from Aetna Specialty Pharmacy Network. 
First prescription fill at any retail or specialty pharmacy. Subsequent fills must 
be through our preferred specialty pharmacy network. 

Plan Includes: Diabetic supplies, blood glucose monitors, prescription weight loss drugs and Contraceptive drugs and 
devices obtainable from a pharmacy. 
Includes sexual dysfunction drugs for females and males, including daily dose, additional 6 tablets per month for 
males for erectile dysfunction. 
Oral fertility drugs included. 
Standard Pre-certification for Specialty Drugs 
Seasonal Vaccinations covered 100% in-network 
Preventive Vaccinations covered 100% in-network 
Affordable Care Act mandated female contraceptives and preventive medications covered 100% in-network. 

: .. 0GENERAL!PROYISIONSl!;;i ·;~Sj0<if%l::s S•. z5t5';;;, ····>••?••10 .. :.·1•:';;~:;~; •... N• ... ~;f;'fd?!i& £~·';~ ':i\i;?fxh:·SPi ?i>b't::c:!i!,Ti~&ii] Z\.ifclii:Y?.:? .. ;~.: 
Dependents Eligibility Spouse, children from birth to age 26 regardless of student status. 

Plans are provided by: Aetna Life Insurance Company. While this material is believed to be accurate as of 
the production date, it is subject to change. 
Health benefits and health insurance plans contain exclusions and limitations. Not all health services are covered. 
See plan documents for a complete description of benefits, exclusions, limitations and conditions of coverage. Plan 
features and availability may vary by location and are subject to change. Providers are independent contractors and 
are not our agents. Provider participation may change without notice. We do not provide care or guarantee access to 
health services. 
The following is a list of services and supplies that are generally not covered. However, your plan documents may 
contain exceptions to this list based on state mandates or the plan design or rider(s) purchased by your employer. 



Derby-City and Board of Education 
Effective Date: 07-01-2018 

Aetna Choice® POS II 
BOE Teachers 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

•All medical and hospital services not specifically covered in, or which are limited or excluded by your plan 
documents. 
• Cosmetic surgery, including breast reduction. 
• Custodial care. 
• Dental care and dental X-rays. 
• Donor egg retrieval 
• Experimental and investigational procedures, except for coverage for medically necessary routine patient care costs 
for members participating in a cancer clinical trial. 
• Home births 
• Implantable drugs and certain injectable drugs including injectable infertility drugs. 
• Infertility services, including artificial insemination and advanced reproductive technologies such as IVF, ZIFT, GIFT, 
ICSI and other related services, unless specifically listed as covered in your plan documents. 
• Long-term rehabilitation therapy. 
• Non-medically necessary services or supplies. 
• Outpatient prescription drugs (except for treatment of diabetes), unless covered by a prescription plan rider and over
the-counter medications (except as provided in a hospital) and supplies. 
• Radial keratotomy or related procedures. 
• Reversal of sterilization. 
• Services for the treatment of sexual dysfunction/enhancement, including therapy, supplies or counseling or 
prescription drugs. 
• Therapy or rehabilitation other than those listed as covered. 

Aetna receives rebates from drug manufacturers that may be taken into account in determining Aetna's Preferred Drug 
List. Rebates do not reduce the amount a member pays the pharmacy for covered prescriptions. Aetna Rx Home 
Delivery refers to Aetna Rx Home Delivery, LLC, a licensed pharmacy subsidiary of Aetna Inc., that operates through 
mail order. The charges that Aetna negotiates with Aetna Rx Home Delivery may be higher than the cost they pay for 
the drugs and the cost of the mail order pharmacy services they provide. For these purposes, the pharmacy's cost of 
purchasing drugs takes into account discounts, credits and other amounts that they may receive from wholesalers, 
manufacturers, suppliers and distributors. 
In case of emergency, call 911 or your local emergency hotline, or go directly to an emergency care facility. 
Translation of the material into another language may be available. Please call Member Services at 1-888-982-3862. 
Puede estar disponible la traduccion de este material en otro idioma. Porfavor llame a Servicios al Miembro al 1-888-
982-3862. 
Plan features and availability may vary by location and group size. 
For more information about Aetna plans, refer to www.aetna.com. 
© 2016 Aetna Inc. 



aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07-01-2018 
Aetna Choice® POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 
Teachers 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 
PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 

ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

$2,000 Individual 
$3,000 Family $4,000 Family 

Unless otherwise indicated, the deductible must be met prior to benefits being payable. 
Once Family Deductible is met, all family members wiJJ be considered as having met their Deductible. There is no 
Individual Deductible to satisfy within the Family Deductible. 
Member Coinsurance Covered 100% Covered 100% 20% 
Applies to all expenses unless otherwise stated. 
Payment Limit (per plan $4,000 Individual $4,000 Individual $4,000 Individual 
year) 

$6,850 Family $6,850 Family $8,000 Family 
Pharmacy expenses apply towards the Payment Limit. 
There is no Individual Payment Limit to satisfy within the Family Payment Limit. Once Family Payment Limit is met, all 
family members wiJJ be considered as having met their Payment Limit. 
Primary Care Physician Optional Optional Not Applicable 
Selection 

Routine Adult Physical Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
Exams/ Immunizations waived waived 
1 exam every 12 months for members age 22 to age 65; 1 exam every 12 months for adults age 65 and older. 
Routine Well Child Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
Exams/Immunizations waived waived 
7 exams in the first 12 months of life, 3 exams in the second 12 months of life, 3 exams in the third 12 months of life, 1 
exam per year thereafter to age 22. 
Routine Gynecological Covered 100%; deductible 
Care Exams waived 
1 exam and pap smear per plan year, 

Covered 100%; deductible 
waived 

20%; after deductible 

Routine Mammograms Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
waived waived 

Women's Health Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
waived waived 

Includes: Screening for gestational diabetes, HPV (Human- PapiJJomavirus) DNA testing, counseling for sexually 
transmitted infections, counseling and screening for human immunodeficiency virus, screening and counseling for 
interpersonal and domestic violence, breastfeeding support, supplies and counseling. 
Contraceptive methods, sterilization procedures, patient education and counseling. Limitations may apply. 
Routine Digital Rectal Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
Exam waived waived 
Recommended: For covered males age 40 and over. 
Prostate-specific Antigen Covered 100%; deductible 
Test waived 
Recommended: For covered males age 40 and over. 

Covered 100%; deductible 
waived 

20%; after deductible 
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aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07-01-2018 
Aetna Choice® POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 
PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 

ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Colorectal Cancer Covered 100%; deductible 
Screening waived 
Recommended: For all members age 50 and over. 
Routine Eye Exams Covered 100%; after 

deductible 
1 routine exam per 24 months. 
Routine Hearing Covered 100%; deductible 
Screen in waived 

Covered 100%; deductible 
waived 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

Office Visits to Non- Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Specialist deductible deductible 
Includes services of an internist, general physician, family practitioner or pediatrician. 
Specialist Office Visits Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Pre-Natal Maternity Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 

waived waived 
Walk-in Clinics Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Walk-in Clinics are network, free-standing health care facilities. They are an alternative to a physician's office visit for 
treatment of unscheduled, non-emergency illnesses and injuries and the administration of certain immunizations. It is 
not an alternative for emergency room services or the ongoing care provided by a physician. Neither an emergency 
room, nor the outpatient department of a hospital, shall be considered a Walk-in Clinic. 
Allergy Testing Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Allergy Injections Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

Diagnostic X-ray 

Diagnostic Laboratory 

Urgent Care Provider 

Emergency Room 

Emergency Use of 
Ambulance 

deductible u =""""= 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

=~~= 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
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aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07-01-2018 
Aetna Choice® POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 
PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 

ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

. IN.'NETW0Rl«BENEF 

·;;;;;'.~lifiiiJ: 
Inpatient Coverage Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 

deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Inpatient Maternity Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Coverage (includes deductible deductible 
delivery and postpartum 
care) 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Outpatient Hospital Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Expenses deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Outpatient Surgery - Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Hospital deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Outpatient Surgery - Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Freestanding Facility deductible deductible 
Your cost sharin a lies to all covered benefits incurred durin our out atient visit. 

i!J'!l ~HE'.4:L .~JM 1$;6,~INGSi lf:l~~~~~~~~~~~·~I 
mt'Ess~·ff'f~lf'i~\1¥~,Yf~1!'ii1 .. 

Inpatient Covered 100%; after 
deductible deductible 

Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Mental Health Office Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Visits deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 

Inpatient Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
deductible deductible 

Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Residential Treatment Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Facility deductible deductible 
Substance Abuse Office Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Visits deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Other Substance Abuse Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
Services deductible deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 
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aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07-01-2018 
Aetna Choice® POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 
PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 

ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

~~~~~~~~t~~ifr~~I 
iiff~l'&2'1tttt&i'rttttfi 

Skilled Nursing Facility Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
deductible deductible 

Limited to 120 days per plan year. 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Home Health Care Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Limited to 200 visits per plan year. 
Hospice Care - Inpatient Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your inpatient stay. 
Hospice Care- Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Outpatient deductible deductible 
Your cost sharing applies to all covered benefits incurred during your outpatient visit. 
Private Duty Nursing Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
($15,000 per plan year max) 
Outpatient Short-Term Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Rehabilitation deductible deductible 
Includes speech, physical, occupational and spinal manipulation therapy- Unlimited 
Autism Behavioral Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Therapy deductible deductible 
Autism Physical Therapy Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Unlimited deductible deductible 
Autism Occupational Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Therapy deductible deductible 
Unlimited 
Autism Speech Therapy Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Unlimited deductible deductible 
Durable Medical Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
Equipment deductible deductible 
Diabetic Supplies Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Affordable Care Act Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
mandated Women's waived waived 
Contraceptives 
Women's Contraceptive Covered 100%; deductible Covered 100%; deductible 20%; after deductible 
drugs and devices not waived waived 
obtainable at a pharmacy 
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aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07 -01-2018 
Aetna Choice® POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 

Hearing Aids 
One hearing aid per ear 
ever 24 months 
Transplants 

Acupuncture 

PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 1 00%; after 
deductible 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

Covered 100%; after 
deductible 
Covered 100%; after 
deductible 

Bariatric Surgery Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 
deductible deductible 

lies to all covered benefits incurred durin 
GS 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

20%; after deductible 

Infertility Treatment Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 
deductible deductible 

Diagnosis and treatment of the underlying medical condition only. 
Vasectomy Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
Tubal Ligation Covered 100%; after Covered 100%; after 20%; after deductible 

deductible deductible 
i'.£1:!8l\RM"J>..c1f:££#c££fff{1}i!':0~0S'§?f%1;11fit4%%1N~NEi!WJil.RK¥5iik~iii%f;\*f' "'"''"''""'' 07&~3!i2i¥1i!£ii?h1i!!: "'""I'' '":~!!fi\8\&">*>ixOUJ:~QF~NEiJWQRK4:' 5i"1&$Li!~!~ 
The full cost of the drug is applied to the deductible before any benefits are considered for payment under the 
pharmacy plan. 
Pharmacy Plan Type Aetna Standard Open Formulary 
Generic Drugs 

Retail $10 copay 

Mail Order $10 copay 
Preferred Brand 

Retail $25 copay 

Mail Order $50 copay 
Non-Preferred Brand 

Retail $40 copay 

Mail Order $80 copay 

Pharmacy Day Supply and Requirements 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

20% of submitted cost; 
after applicable copay 
Not Applicable 

Retail Up to a 30 day supply from Aetna National Pharmacy Network 
Mail Order Up to a 31-90 day supply from Aetna Rx Home Delivery®. 
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aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07-01-2018 
Aetna Choice" POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 
PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 

ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Standard Specialty Up to a 30 day supply from Aetna Specialty Pharmacy Network. 
First prescription fill at any retail or specialty pharmacy. Subsequent fills must 
be through our preferred specialty pharmacy network. 

Plan Includes: Diabetic supplies, blood glucose monitors, prescription weight loss drugs and Contraceptive drugs and 
devices obtainable from a pharmacy. 
Includes sexual dysfunction drugs for females and males, including daily dose, additional 6 tablets per month for 
males for erectile dysfunction. 
Oral fertility drugs included. 
Standard Pre-certification for Specialty Drugs 
Seasonal Vaccinations covered 100% in-network 
Preventive Vaccinations covered 100% in-network 
Affordable Care Act mandated female contraceptives and preventive medications covered 100% in-network. 

FlG'EN EAA!BlPR0VIS1(5N S]>y1'¥!Si~;:lf•>>·s• •·••s !!JXs!iZ;<S:!i!:J;;?/j'~•'?~'.i•"• .,. · · •• ·••··· ·••· · "<>><0
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Dependents Eligibility Spouse, children from birth to age 26 regardless of student status. 
Plans are provided by: Aetna Life Insurance Company. While this material is believed to be accurate as of 
the production date, it is subject to change. 
Health benefits and health insurance plans contain exclusions and limitations. Not all health services are covered. 
See plan documents for a complete description of benefits, exclusions, limitations and conditions of coverage. Plan 
features and availability may vary by location and are subject to change. Providers are independent contractors and 
are not our agents. Provider participation may change without notice. We do not provide care or guarantee access to 
health services. 
The following is a list of services and supplies that are generally not covered. However, your plan documents may 
contain exceptions to this list based on state mandates or the plan design or rider(s) purchased by your employer. 
•All medical and hospital services not specifically covered in, or which are limited or excluded by your plan 
documents. 
•Cosmetic surgery, including breast reduction. 
• Custodial care. 
• Dental care and dental X-rays. 
• Donor egg retrieval 
• Experimental and investigational procedures, except for coverage for medically necessary routine patient care costs 
for members participating in a cancer clinical trial. 
• Home births 
• Implantable drugs and certain injectable drugs including injectable infertility drugs. 
• Infertility services, including artificial insemination and advanced reproductive technologies such as IVF, ZIFT, GIFT, 
ICSI and other related services, unless specifically listed as covered in your plan documents. 
• Long-term rehabilitation therapy. 
• Non-medically necessary services or supplies. 
•Outpatient prescription drugs (except for treatment of diabetes), unless covered by a prescription plan rider and over
the-counter medications (except as provided in a hospital) and supplies. 
• Radial keratotomy or related procedures. 
• Reversal of sterilization. 
• Services for the treatment of sexual dysfunction/enhancement, including therapy, supplies or counseling or 
prescription drugs. 
• Therapy or rehabilitation other than those listed as covered. 
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aetna® 
Derby-City and Board of Education 

Effective Date: 07-01-2018 
Aetna Choice® POS II 

Derby BOE H.S.A. 2000 

Qualified High Deductible Health Plan 
PLAN DESIGN & BENEFITS 

ADMINISTERED BY AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Aetna receives rebates from drug manufacturers that may be taken into account in determining Aetna's Preferred Drug 
List. Rebates do not reduce the amount a member pays the pharmacy for covered prescriptions. Aetna Rx Home 
Delivery refers to Aetna Rx Home Delivery, LLC, a licensed pharmacy subsidiary of Aetna Inc., that operates through 
mail order. The charges that Aetna negotiates with Aetna Rx Home Delivery may be higher than the cost they pay for 
the drugs and the cost of the mail order pharmacy services they provide. For these purposes, the pharmacy's cost of 
purchasing drugs takes into account discounts, credits and other amounts that they may receive from wholesalers, 
manufacturers, suppliers and distributors. 
In case of emergency, call 911 or your local emergency hotline, or go directly to an emergency care facility. 
Translation of the material into another language may be available. Please call Member Services at 1-888-982-3862. 
Puede estar disponible la traduccion de este material en otro idioma. Par favor llame a Servicios al Miembro al 1-888-
982-3862. 
Plan features and availability may vary by location and group size. 
For more information about Aetna plans, refer to www.aetna.com. 
© 2016 Aetna Inc. 
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